Notice of the Regular Meeting of the Ophir Planning and Zoning Commission
Town of Ophir, Colorado, 81426
7:00 PM, Wednesday September 14th, 2022
Meeting ID: 857 6752 6940 Passcode: 655871
+13462487799,,85767526940#,,,,*655871# US (Houston)

Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Call to Order
Roll Call
Approval of Agenda
Approval of July 7th, 2022 Planning and Zoning Meeting Minutes
Business Items
a. Continuation of a July 7th public hearing in regards to an application to change to
official mapping to Lots 1-10, Block Two, Town of Ophir, Colorado
i. Owners: Joyce Whitaker, David Cornwall
ii. Applicant: Joseph Waller
iii. Project Name: Cornwall Property
6. Staff Reports
a. Discussion of valuation of permitted projects-Joe Shults
7. New Business
8. Adjourn

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF PLANNING AND ZONING COMISSION
TOWN OF OPHIR, CO 81426
Thursday, July 7th, 2022 7:00 PM
REMOTE MEETING VIA ZOOM PLATFORM
CALL TO ORDER
(TIME: 7:10 PM)
P&Z Members: Phil Hayden (Chair), Mark Rikkers, Jen Rose, Ernie Watenpaugh, Janice Gerona, Judah
Kuper (joined 7:24)
Public: Mason Osgood (Clerk), John Wontrobski (Town Manager), Steve Johnson (serving as Town of
Ophir Attorney), Joe Shults, Todd Rutledge, Stacy Passmore
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Janice Gerona motions to approve the July 7th, 2022 P&Z Agenda, Ernie Watenpaugh seconds
Voting Members: Phil Hayden (Chair), Mark Rikkers, Jen Rose, Ernie Watenpaugh, Janice Gerona
Not in Favor (Nay): None
Motion to approve the agenda passes unanimously
PUBLIC HEARING
2a
Project Name: Cornwall Property Project Summary: The evaluation of avalanche hazard
and mapping within lots 1-10, block two, Article 804 overlay adjustment, Appendix C Town of
Ophir Hazards Map. Action Sought: Removal of lots 1-10, block two from the high hazard area
designation on the Town of Ophir Hazards Map Legal Description: Lots 1-10, Block Two, Town of
Ophir, Colorado Address: TBD Aurum Street Owner: Joyce Whitaker, David Cornwall Applicant:
Joseph Waller
John Wontrobski presents historical timeline for the Cornwall Whittaker Property with the Town of Ophir
Steve Johnson explains the decision before P&Z this evening: either to approve, approve with conditions,
or deny the Cornwall Whittaker Property to remove those specific lots from the high avalanche hazard
zone. The decision would then go before the GA, with a recommendation from P&Z.
Steven Johnson asks P&Z members if anyone has a conflict of interest in this public hearing, all members
reply “no.” (Judah Kuper not present for this question)
Applicant Presentation- Joe Waller presents the application and his packet materials, included in the
7/7/22 P&Z packet. He utilizes several different avalanche hazard maps to present to P&Z and the public,
and believes the INSTAAR map does not match the current hazard map.
Steven Johnson is recognized by the P&Z chair to ask questions on behalf of staff. He asks 1) What
research has been done to confirm if houses 1 & 2 in the Art Mears Figure 10 map were moved after the
April 1959 wet slide and whether these structures were on the ground in 1952 as shown in the 1952 Ophir

Plat map. Waller confirms he can do research to expand this question on what houses were potentially
moved in this timeframe, and any assessed improvements on these lots.
The P&Z Chair closes the applicant presentation and moves to public questions.
Stacey Passmore is recognized, and asks if there is a debate whether there was an avalanche in the
applicant’s discussed location or is the debate whether or not the buildings were moved by the avalanche.
Waller responds—the application is based on the INSTAAR map, and these three referenced houses are
not in the hazard zone. He says the INSTAAR map says “estimated slide,” and we therefore do not know
about this hazard zone. Stacey asks, has the town considered further impacts on open space, and water
resources if they consider different applications similar to this, and further development in this town. She
also asks if the town has standards for developing in the moderate hazard zone. Phil Hayden (chair)
responds—yes there are standards to protect the safety and welfare of this community. Phil recognizes
Steve J—Steve responds that the towns current position is Ordinance 2007-05 that no new structures can
be built in moderate hazard zones, but only improvements of historical structures. Phil recognizes Joe
Waller—applicant is asking that their lot be removed entirely, and correct the map. Waller also
responds—the family has owned these lots from 1942 and have been paying taxes on it for this long and
he says if he was on P&Z then these lots would be grandfathered in, and eliminate any other situations
like this in the future. Steve Johnson is recognized and responds to the moderate hazard zone question—
he clarifies that Waller is asking for complete removal from the hazard zone, Waller confirms.
Todd Rutledge is recognized, and asks about the INSTAR map, which seems to state as fact that houses
were moved by avalanche, and the second reference to it, the outer limits of the wet spring avalanche. He
asks, “are you reading the avalanche that moved from the wet spring avalanche, that may have been
moved”? Joe Waller responds—if it was that clear, why did they not use the symbol that they use in the
rest of the maps? Rutledge asks, isn’t this a statement of fact in the map that these houses were moved?
Joe Waller responds—this is why he can do further research to confirm this
Joe Shults is recognized, and asks if the INSTAAR map the dotted line in Old Ophir is the outer limit of
zone 1. Waller responds clarifying the different avalanche zones in the INSTAAR map
Phil Hayden moves the discussion to questions from P&Z commission members
Janice Gerona asks about grandfathering in these lots, and if the Town is able to grandfather in lots and
have an indemnification clause. Steve Johnson responds—yes we have indemnification requirements for
structure in the hazard zone. He also says if we grandfather these zones, we would have to open up other
similar lots or else it would be a denial of equal protection.
Ernie Watenpaugh asks Waller—on Resolution that is referenced about the adjustment of boundary in
Block 11, and asks why it was included. Waller responds that this ordinance coincides with the same
month that the modern map was made and this confirms that there were inconsistencies with the new
map, and that corrections were made to match the INSTAAR map.
Mark Rikkers is recognized, and asks does the applicant have quantitative data questions or the
understanding of trying to put together different story lines and gaps. Mark clarifies asking multiple times
whether Waller has actual data rather than inferring for this question at hand. Mark also says that one be
taken over the other without quantitative data for one over the other.
Jen Rose, Judah Kuper, and Phil Hayden have no questions for the applicant

Steven Johnson is recognized, and asks why do you think the town is bound to restrict its mapping to the
INSTAAR locations, and that the four variances are errors, do you not concede that they could have been
made intentionally different based on knowledge not in the INSTAAR report, such as knowledge of a wet
slide avalanche moving structures? Joe Waller responds-the reason this resolution presented is important
is because the town defines match the west side of Block 11 with the INSTAAR map, they want the map
to match INSTAAR. Steve responds with a question—is it your position that the Town is required to limit
its hazard overlay map to the INSTAAR boundaries of zone 1 and 2? Joe Waller responds no.
Steve continues—speaking about houses 1 and two, and about how houses can create deflection. Steve
clarifies that P&Z would like to have a deflection analysis done on this zone and is part of the application
to satisfy the application requirements. Steve advises that this is included in supplemental information,
the original ask is found in an email from Jason Wells, for example, what happens when new buildings
are built, what type of deflection structures are needed. Phil Hayden confirms, this is necessary for the
application.
Steven Johnson advises Phil to request supplemental information and re convene when this is done and
finish deliberations.
Phil asks Steve if he will stick around for deliberations.
Steve responds and says he advises that P&Z requests this supplemental information and then comes back
at a later date and deliberates.
Phil asks if there are any closing remarks of staff. Steve Johnson recommends that P&Z is ready to make
a motion to continue to public hearing and ask the application for supplemental information on Lots P &
Q, pre and post 1959 avalanche, and submit engineering analysis for avalanche deflection on Cornwall
lots if there are to be developed.
Mark Rikkers—so moved on the motion proposed by Steve Johnson. Jen Rose seconds this motion
Joe Waller—closing remarks on motion on the table. He has qualms about the engineering analysis and
how he says the Cornwall lots are no in the hazard zone, but that Steve wants him to do an analysis on the
basis that they are in the hazard zone. Steven clarifies that the engineering would be for any structures
developed on the Cornwall lots and any impacts of avalanche deflection to neighboring properties.
Joe Waller asks another question—the town chose this as a high hazard zone, but why would you then
include the Wilbur report, and yet Joe is asking for it to be removed from the high. Steve says whatever
Mr. Wilbur would feel appropriate, but Joe says this is not what Wilbur would do, and Steve says there’s
going to have to be some assumptions about what this deflection analysis would say. Steve says the
engineer can make assumptions based on existing mapping.
Ernie Watenpaugh says to base the deflection analysis on a 100 year event.
Phil Hayden asks if there is any discussion on the motion. There is none.
Phil motions to vote, Mason Osgood leads the vote
All in favor: Ernie Watenpaugh, Judah Kuper, Phil Hayden, Janice Gerona, Jen Rose, Mark Rikkers
Not in favor: -

Motion to approve the continuance of this hearing and addition to supplemental information from the
Application is approved.
Phil Hayden motions to hold continuance of P&Z public hearing on Wednesday September 14th, Janice
Gerona seconds
All in favor: Ernie Watenpaugh, Judah Kuper, Phil Hayden, Janice Gerona,, Mark Rikkers
Not in favor: Abstain-Jen Rose
Motion to approve the continuance of this hearing till Wednesday September 14th passes
NEW BUSINESS
No new business
ADJOURN
Having reached the end of the agenda, and with no new business presented, Phil Hayden declared the
meeting adjourned at 8:50pm

__________________________
Town Clerk, Mason Osgood

___________
Date

Minutes prepared by Mason Osgood, Town Clerk
Audio recordings of all Planning and Zoning meetings are available to the public. Please contact the
Town Clerk if you would like a copy of this month’s audio of the meeting minutes.
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APPENDIX A APPLICATION FORMS

TOWN OF OPHIR LAND USE CODE

LAND USE CODE AMENDMENTS APPLICATION - TOWN

OF

OPHIR

Whitaker/Cornwall
480 639 7307
Applicant Name:__________________________
Phone No.___________________________
3060 E Stella Ln, Phoenix AZ 85016
Address:_________________________________
Fax No._____________________________
joseph@josephwaller.com
_________________________________________ E-Mail:_____________________________

Street Address and Legal Description of Subject Property:
TBD Aurum Street Lots 1-10, Block Two, Town of Ophir, Colorado
______________________________________________________________________________
Residential (R) Application Fee: $500.00/lot, see §1404.6
Zone District of Subject Property:____________
Applicants should include the following:
(1) Narrative
(2) Site Plan
(3) Proof of Notification
(4) Proof of Ownership by title commitment or attorney opinion
(1) NARRATIVE: Description of the proposed amendment to the Ophir Land Use Code
(2) MAPS: Attach a map showing properties affected by the proposed zoning changes or changes to zoning, hazard
or source water protection area maps which clearly demonstrate the nature of the proposed request (Note: Planning
Commission may require more information to review the application).
(3) PROOF OF NOTIFICATION: The Applicant must provide notice in accordance with ARTICLE XIV of the
Ophir Land Use Code.

I swear that the information provided in this application is true and correct and that I am the owner of the property
or otherwise authorized to act on behalf of the owner of the property.

Joseph Waller

Signature:_____________________________________

6/4/2019
Date:_________________________

FOR TOWN USE ONLY:
Date Application Received:__________________

Date of Hearing:_________________________________

Application Fee Received:___________________

Planning Commission Action: ______________________

Application Complete:______________________

Approval Subject to Conditions:_____________________

The
Prescriptive
Energy Code & Green
Building
Standard
Mailing
Notice Complete:___________________
Application
Reviewed by:__________________________
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Complied by Ken Haynes
Electronically Signed using eSignOnline™ [ Session ID : 3aff30b6-ba4d-423d-b8fd-8541257e8a86 ]

Ophir Town Manger
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Town of Ophir Official Hazard Map Amendment Request
Whitaker / Cornwall Property Lots 1-10, Block Two
Town Manager Review of Application June 5, 2019
1402.2 Changes to Official Mapping. - Joe Waller representing Owners of Lots 1-10, Block
Two is requesting a change of the Ophir Official Hazards Map to remove these lots from High
Hazard Avalanche Zone.
1403.1. Pre-Application Conference. – Mr. Waller met with Town Manger May 6, 2019.
1403.2. Submit Application. Page 1 – Mr. Waller in communication with Town Manger
submitted application and support documents May 24-June-6. Town Manger requested
deficiencies to be corrected by the applicants’ representative prior to P&Z meeting.
Representative fulfilled request June-4.
1403.3. Staff Review and Referral. Page 2 – Town Manger review of application is complete.
Application has been submitted to P&Z for regular meeting June 11, 2019 7:00pm at Ophir
Town Hall. Applicant has been notified of deficiencies and deficiencies have been submitted.
1404.1. Contact Information. Page 5 – Complete.
1404.2. Legal Description/Address. Page 7 – Legal description supplied by Land Title
guarantee Company.
1404.3. Proof of Ownership. Page 17 – Henry E. Cornwall purchased by public sale from San
Miguel County, Block Two lots:
a) 1,2,5,6 - 8/4/42
b) 3,4 – 3/22/46
c) 7,8,9,10 – 4/27/42
Henry Cornwall deceased July 6,1958, heirs shares of:
a) Wife Anna Bernice Cornwall ½
b) Son David Thornton Cornwall ¼
c) Daughter Joyce Ann Whitaker ¼
Wife Anna Bernice Cornwall deceased 5/25/93. Daughter Joyce Ann Whitaker appointed of the
estate. 11/10/09 Joyce Anne Whitaker deeded property equally to Joyce Anne Whitaker & David
Thornton Cornwall.
1404.4. Map. Page 24 – Vicinity Map verified to match Legal Description and Proof of
Ownership.
1404.5. Written Description. Page 25 – The written description is a little hard to understand
without being involved in the conversations and reviewing the multiple studies. Town Manager
feels that it fulfills the application submittal requirements, Town Manager compiled the

Complied by Ken Haynes

Ophir Town Manger
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information as attachments to the Application. Applicant Representative will be available for
discussion.
1404.6. Fee. – Fee has not been submitted yet. The Fee is $5,000 and withdrawal of the
application prior to the Planning and Zoning Committee, the application fee may be refunded
whole or in part less any administrative review costs incurred at the discretion of Town Manager.
Applicant has obtained wire transfer information. (6/5)
1405. PASS-THROUGH REVIEW COST AGREEMENT. Page 26 – Pass though agreement
has been submitted.
1406. CONSOLIDATION – The application includes lots 1-10, block two.
1408.1 Page 27 – Foley Survey Map
1408.2 Page 28 – Town of Ophir Official Hazard Zoning Map
1408.3 Page 25 – Same as 1404.5
1408.4 Page 29 – There is not any current intent to construct building, applicant intends to sell
the properties.
1408.5 Page 29 - If the removal of lots 1-10, block two, from the high hazard designation on the
Town of Ophir Hazards Map, the lots will be offered for sale allowing the construction of new
single-family homes. There are no current intended buildings by the applicant.
1408.6 - There would be no adverse effect to the adjacent properties, and or to the neighborhood.
Lots 1-10, block two will retain its Residential (R) zoning.
1409.1. Certification of Completeness and Compliance. – Town Manger has reviewed the
application and determined the application is complete.
1409.2. Deficient Applications. – Application is complete.
1409.4. Reservation of Authority to Issue Completeness Determination. – The Town
Manager reserves the right to during any subsequent review step, that the application is not
complete, or does not comply with any other application requirement of this Article.
1409.5 Anticipatory Submission to Planning and Zoning Commission. – Town Manger has
determined that the application is incomplete and has submitted to be included in the next P&Z
scheduled meeting. Town Manager believes applicant will submit any deficiencies. Deficiencies
have been completed (6/9)
1411. Provision of Public Notice. – Town manager has verified Provisions of Public Notice has
been completed.
1411.7 Affidavit Page. Page 30

Complied by Ken Haynes

Ophir Town Manger
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List of Attachments:
Request is to remove Lots 1-10, Block Two from High Hazard Avalanche Zone based on the
following information.
a) 1975 Mears Study Plate Page 31 classified the application area as below a low hazard
area and in between the Badger & Spring Gulch Zones:

b) 1976 Natural Hazards in Mountain Colorado (INSTAAR) Page 35 This study placed
the area in the application based on verbal communication with the Belisle Family due to
memory and the statement of houses being moved from an avalanche. These houses
were on the South Section of Lot P, located Southwest of the applicant’s property. The
study does represent that memory and dramatic inclination may make verbal reports
inaccurate. 1904 Map of Old Ophir does not indicate there were any properties buildings
located on Lot P in 1904.
c) 2002 Mears Study prepared for Glen Pauls Page 50 This study does not include the
applicant’s block. The study indicates High Hazard (Red area) and Medium Hazard (Blue
area). Not having a complete map of the town, I do not believe this can be utilized for a
determination the applicants request. The current application supporting documents vary
a little from a previous application considered for submittal in 2012. The report details
specifics on how calculations are completed.
d) Mears Figure 3. Page 64 This is a map showing the specific property following the 2002
Mears Study.
e) Ophir Town Avalanche Map. Page 65 This Map is from the Mears Study for the Town
of Ophir.
f) Ophir Avalanche Map. Page 66 This map is from the Mears Study for the Town of
Ophir, Ophir Valley immediately to the East and West.
g) 2007 Avalanche Study and Avalanche Hazard Analysis. Page 67 This study was
completed specifically for the property within the application. It summarizes these
previous studies and came to the conclusion that due to the 1976 Natural Hazards Study;
Ophir included that applicants’ property in the High Hazard zone. The study concludes:
h) History of Vera & Randy Belisle. Page 74 Applicant will explain relevance.
i) Spring Snow Slide Tiles. Page 73 Applicant will explain relevance.
j) 1904 Map of Old Ophir. Page 78 Applicant will explain relevance.

Complied by Ken Haynes

Ophir Town Manger
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1404.1

Property Owner Contact Information
Project Name: Cornwall Property
Owner: Joyce Ann Whitaker
Mailing and Physical Address: 2186 Brittany Colony Dr. League City, TX 77573
Email: garyandjoycewhitaker@gmail.com
Telephone: 281 786 5502
Owner: David Cornwall
Mailing and Physical Address: 1050 N Portland Ave. Gilbert, AZ 85234
Email: david.t.cornwall@gmail.com
Telephone: 602 980 6136

Joyce Ann Whitaker

Date

Joyce Ann Whitaker
_______________________________

6/4/2019
____________________

David Cornwall

Date

David Cornwall

_______________________________

Complied by Ken Haynes
Electronically Signed using eSignOnline™ [ Session ID : 93ee8005-f367-48ed-a633-538a8dc19968 ]

6/4/2019
____________________

Ophir Town Manger
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We hereby authorize Joseph Waller to act as our agent to apply for, sign, and file the
documents necessary to obtain a change to the avalanche risk designation and/or the
rights to build on our Property with the following legal description: Lots 1-10, Block 2,
Ophir.

Authorized Agent:
3060 E Stella Ln Phoenix AZ 85016
480 639 7307
Address: ___________________________________________Phone:_____________

Joseph Waller

5/21/2019
Signature: ________________________________________ Date:________________
Joseph Waller

Property Owners:
5/21/2019
Signature: ________________________________________
Date:________________
Joyce Whitaker
Joyce Ann Whitaker

5/21/2019
Signature: ________________________________________
Date:________________
David Cornwall
David Cornwall

Complied by Ken Haynes
Electronically Signed using eSignOnline™ [ Session ID : 6fc9ab1f-74ed-40f3-9720-fed1a056601a ]

Ophir Town Manger
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APPENDIX C ZONING, HAZARD AND SOURCE WATER PROTECTION MAPS

Complied by Ken Haynes
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The applicant is requesting that lots 1-10 block two be removed from the High
Avalanche designation on the Town of Ophir Hazards Map.
The property, lots 1-10 block two, has been in the Cornwall family since 1942 when
Henry Cornwall, the book keeper for the Silver Bell Mine, purchased it from the County
of San Miguel *(1404.2). The Property was at the time, and continues to be zoned as
Residential (R) *(1404.4).
In 1976 the Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research, was seeking to develop
methodologies, including a combination of remote sensing techniques and
interdisciplinary field studies, to assist governmental agencies at the township level, and
to alleviate land management in natural hazard areas; including avalanche, landslide,
mudflow, rockfall, and mountain flood *(INSTAAR). As a part of this project, INSTAAR
published a case study for the town of Ophir based on the Ophir Area Plate 9 open-file
report provided by Art Mears to the State of Colorado in 1975 *(Special Publication
Plate 9). The Mears open-file report includes 15 hazard mapping area's initially done on
1:24,000-scale (forty foot intervals) U.S. Geological Survey topographic maps. The
Plate 9 avalanche hazard zone map is defined by High Hazard Zone l, Moderate
Hazard Zone ll, Zone Boundary, and Small Avalanches. Small Avalanche areas are
designated as Groups A, B, C, and D reflecting Small Avalanche Path's that are not to
be included in either high or moderate hazard zones. INSTAAR addresses Group A, B,
C and D as minor paths indicated by arrows Fig. 2.
The adopted Town of Ophir Hazards Map applies the High Hazard designation to lots 110, block two, yet, on the INSTAAR map produced for the Town, the Property lies
outside of the INSTAAR Zone 1. On the INSTAAR map, the Property corresponds with
Group B, and or minor paths according the the INSTAAR report Fig.2. *(2002 Mears
Report), *(2007 Wilbur Report).
Additionally, INSTAAR Fig 10., references "Houses moved by wet snow avalanches"
and identified those as 1 and 2 on the map, yet no such homes exist on the Map of Old
Ophir *(Map of Old Ophir). The Telluride Historical Museum database has information
and photos relating to a "Spring Snow Slide at Old Ophir May 13 1918". The
information and photos supplied reference two structures, however analysis of the
supplied photos show that the area in question is by the Telephone Office (J) located on
Granite Ave and Second St. *(Spring Snow Slide May 13 1918).
It appears that the inclusion of Lots 1-10, Block 2 in the High Avalanche Hazard zone
may have been based on an incorrect interpretation of the INSTAAR report information.
The applicant requests that the map be amended to reflect the removal of the Property
from the High Avalanche Hazard Zone.

Complied by Ken Haynes
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1405

Pass-Through Review Cost Agreement
Project Name: Cornwall Property
Project Summary: The evaluation of avalanche hazard and mapping within lots 1-10,
block two, Article 804 overlay adjustment, Appendix C Town of Ophir Hazards Map.
Legal Description: Lots 1-10, Block Two, Town of Ophir, Colorado
Address: NA
Owner: Joyce Whitaker, David Cornwall
Applicant: Joseph Waller
Joseph Waller, the applicant, agrees to pay all of The Town of Ophir's application
review fees, regardless of whether the application is approved, denied, approved with
conditions, suspended, withdrawn, or dismissed. Joseph Waller shall be responsible for
all costs borne by the Town of Ophir to review, analyze, comment upon and process the
application.

Joseph Waller

Date

Joseph Waller

5/30/2019
____________________

________________________________

Complied by Ken Haynes
Electronically Signed using eSignOnline™ [ Session ID : 9f4bfb19-f401-4702-9828-da31ac41549c ]

Ophir Town Manger
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1408.1

Complied by Ken Haynes
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APPENDIX C ZONING, HAZARD AND SOURCE WATER PROTECTION MAPS
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1408.4 & 1408.5

There are not currently any specific plans for structures to be built. The intent is to sell
the properties as build-able residential lots.
The intention of this application is specifically for a change to the Official Town of Ophir
High Hazards Map regarding lots 1-10, block two. The applicant is not asking to change
of any aspect of the current Town of Ophir Zoning Map.

Complied by Ken Haynes
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NATURAL HAZARDS IN MOUNTAIN COLORADO
JACK D. IVES, ARTHUR I. MEARS, PAUL E. CARRARA, AND
MICHAEL J. BOVIS

ABSTRACT. Interdisciplinary field studies and remote sensing techniques were
used to delineate mountain areas in Colorado subject to such natural hazards as
snow avalanches, mudflows, rockfalls, and landslides. The old mining townsite of

Ophir in the northwestern San Juan Mountains was used as a case study. Its serious
snow avalanche hazard has been made even more critical with prospects of new

housing developments. Techniques in remote sensing and geoecology have been
applied to the solution of practical land management problems at the county and
township levels of local government. The rapidly increasing hazard to human life

and property results directly from accelerated growth of the winter recreation industry and construction of mountain homes. Many of the world's temperate zone

high mountains urgently need development and application of new land management policies. KEY WORDS: Avalanches, Geoecology, Hazards, Land management,
Mountains, Remote sensing.
THE mountain section of Colorado has ex-

lanche, landslide, mudflow, rockfall, and moun-

perienced accelerating pressures from
rapid development of the recreation industry,

tain flood.

principally winter sports expansion and the

spread of second homes. The population explosion along the Front Range urban corridor
over the past ten years has induced the completion of the Eisenhower Tunnel bypassing Love-

land Pass and bringing large sections of Summit, Eagle, and Pitkin counties within two to
three hours' driving time of Denver; the twinning of 1-70 (partially complete); and the creation of a new type of boom town, the ski
resort, as exemplified by Vail.
The inflow of population has placed large

numbers of people with little or no mountain
experience in high mountain terrain. Land val-

ues exceed $70,000 per acre in some of the
more attractive sites, and land speculation is
rife. Only a limited amount of land in the
Rocky Mountains is suited for home and condominium construction. The inevitable resulta combination of speculation, ignorance, and
the very speed of the development itself-has
been land sales and actual construction in areas
subject to a variety of natural hazards: avaDr. Ives is Director of the Institute of Arctic and Alpine
Research (INSTAAR) at the University of Colorado
in Boulder, CO 80302; Mr. Mears is a natural hazards
consultant in Boulder; Mr. Carrara is a geologist with
the United States Geological Survey in Denver; and
Dr. Bovis is a Research Associate at INSTAAR.

Over the past three years the Institute of
Arctic and Alpine Research (INSTAAR) has
been seeking to develop methodologies, including a combination of remote sensing techniques
and interdisciplinary field studies, to assist governmental agencies at the township, county,
and state levels to alleviate this serious land
management problem. The initial studies were
conducted near Vail, with smaller scale studies
in Telluride, Crested Butte, Silverton, and
Ophir. The special situations and problems of
Ophir, San Miguel County, provide an excellent
case study to demonstrate the methodologies
used. No new development has taken place
near Ophir, and the use of these methodologies
to prepare hazard maps can give local planning
authorities a better opportunity to control future growth patterns. The possibilities for the
success of such an approach were greatly augmented in 1974 with the passage of Colorado
State House Bill 1041 which, in part, requires
each county to prepare maps of land subject to
a variety of natural hazards. The legislative
step has been reinforced by the development of
hazard criteria and definitions by the Colorado
Geological Survey.'
1 W. P. Rogers et al., Guidelines and Criteria for
Identification and Land-use Controls of Geologic
Hazard and Mineral Resource Areas, Special Publica-

ANNALS OF THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN GEOGRAPHERS Vol. 66, No. 1, March 1976
( 1976 by the Association of American Geographers. Printed in U.S.A.
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cent of the total area is too steep to accumulate a deep snowpack. Most of the accumulation basin consists of smooth slopes with
average gradients of 300 to 400. Much of this
basin could probably release simultaneously,
given appropriate snow and weather conditions. These steep, smooth slopes also have
many active mudflow channels and extensive
areas of soil creep, indicating instability that
would provide serious difficulties for any future attempt to construct supporting structures
to anchor the snowpack.
Below about 3,300 meters the mass of moving snow released from the accumulation basin
(starting zone) becomes concentrated into the
deeply entrenched channel of Spring Gulch,
which serves as the avalanche track. All avalanches, regardless of type or size, utilize this
channel, which has an average gradient of 260
(45 percent) between 3,400 and 3,150 meters.
Cross sections of previous avalanches have
been surveyed (Fig. 3). The cross section of
the April, 1973, wet snow avalanche indicates
that the major powder avalanches of the past
were much larger, partly because of the turbulent, high-velocity powder cloud which is
assumed to have accompanied them. Measurement of broken trees along the margins indicates that the depth of the destructive moving
fronts of past major events exceeded sixty

11 oadT PIR Je X. Pea_ k
N *~~~* Ophir Loop L~~~~~~~Okut

| cj O Miles 1 2 l LMajor Ridges Ps
Kilometers

FIG. 1. Location of the Ophir-Telluride area, San
Juan Mountains, southwestern Colorado.

OPHIR AND SPRING GULCH

Ophir is one of many relics of the early Colorado mining boom. During most of the present
century it has remained a small, almost forgotten, group of houses with a total new migrant population of fewer than thirty persons.
The town is in the northwestern San Juan
Mountains at an elevation of 2,973 meters, 9.6

kilometers south of Telluride, the county seat
of San Miguel County and the site of a recent
ski development. Mountain ridges exceeding
3,962 meters separate the two settlements (Fig.
1). Ophir occupies part of the floor of a spectacular glaciated valley which is drained by

Howard Fork, a tributary of the San Miguel
River. The townsite is north of the stream on
the western sector of a large alluvial fan emanating from Spring Gulch.
The main source of avalanche hazard is

Spring Gulch (Fig. 2 and PLATE I). The total
vertical range of its catchment basin is 1,100
meters from the summit of Silver Mountain
(4,100 meters) to the vicinity of Ophir, making
it one of the largest in Colorado. The snow accumulation zone above 3,300 meters is almost
entirely above treeline. Less than fifteen pertion No. 6 (Denver: Colorado Geological Survey,
1974).

meters.

The lower part of the Spring Gulch catchment basin (run-out zone) is a gently undulating alluvial fan. The undulations, with low
ridges approximately perpendicular to the contours, are the result of numerous mudflows
and/or debris flows. A local relief on the order
of two meters is of considerable importance
for wet snow avalanches, but has much less effect on dry snow events. A small stream channel extends from the apex of the fan down its
western edge, and a steep-sided gully cuts into
the surface east of the center line. Occasional
conifers grow near the town, south of the
county road, and in the upper part of the
stream channel, which also contains patches
of aspen and willow. Otherwise, the alluvial fan
is treeless, although the eastern forest border
(PLATE I) is abruptly uneven and indicates that
timber probably has been cut in the past. The
color infrared air photograph gives an excellent
overview of the townsite and the immediate
hazards that threaten it. Coniferous forest

(dark red on the photograph) can be dis-
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tinguished from the aspen forest cover, which
should always be viewed as an indicator of potential instability. The linear patterns in the

Assumed powder avalanche

vegetation, perpendicular to the contours, are
diagnostic as a preliminary sign of avalanche
hazard. This type of photograph has been a
vital tool in all phases of the natural hazard
delineation.

POWDER

AVALANCHES

OF PAST Elev. 10920 t.-

The present residents have come to Ophir
over the last three years. They have reincorporated the town and have formed a small
but very active group of modern "mountain
men"" who obtain their livelihood largely by
working in Telluride. In addition, the landowners, deriving their land from early mining
claims, are moving to place many housing lots

on the market; ski resort speculation is apparent, and thus the ingredients for serious problems in local planning are already assembled.
This study was requested both by the people
of Ophir and by the San Miguel County Planning Office.
THE PROBLEM

A reconnaissance of Ophir and Howard
Fork Valley in September, 1974, indicated that
the major hazards threatening the existing
houses, and especially the undeveloped area

of the platted townsite to the east, were periodic wet and dry snow avalanches from Spring

Gulch. The inhabitants were also in danger
from avalanches crossing the access road between Ophir and Telluride. Secondary hazards
include the Waterfall Avalanche path, which
ran and temporarily knocked out the town's

water supply in January, 1975; a series of small
avalanche paths north of the town and west of
Spring Gulch; and a variety of mudflow, debris
flow, rockfall, and associated problems (Fig.
2). A growing tendency for cross-country
skiers to use Ophir as a car park and ski up the
valley toward Ophir Pass constitutes an additional hazard not considered in the present
study.
The difficulties of assessing avalanche mag-

nitude and frequency (recurrence interval) in

WET SLIDE OF 1973

0 100 200

Elev.:-.10290 F.Feet

FIG. 3. Cross sections of three Spring Gulch ava-

lanches.

areas such as the European Alps, where hundreds of years of historical data are available,
are formidable.2 In Colorado historical data

frequently are entirely lacking, especially for
Ophir, where none of the pre sent residents has
lived in the area for more than three years,
although we have some information dating
back to the early years of the century. Since
the physical properties of snow vary rapidly in
time and space, the difficulty of predicting avalanche size is basically a problem of inadequate
snow mechanics theory. Two main forms of
torrential snow mass movement must be con-

sidered: dry powder avalanches, sometimes accompanied by an airborne powder cloud, that
2 H. Aulitzky, "Endangered Alpine Regions and
Disaster Prevention Measures," Nature and Environment, No. 6 (Strasbourg: Council of Europe, 1974);
H. Frutiger, The Avalanche Zoning Plan, Translation
No. 11 (Alta, Utah: U. S. Forest Service Alta Avalanche Study Center, 1970); and 0. Voellmy, On the
Destructive Force of Avalanches, Translation No. 2
(Alta, Utah: U. S. Forest Service Alta Avalanche
Study Center, 1964).

PLATE I. Color infrared photograph taken from 70,000 feet as part of a NASA underflight
mission in support of LANDSAT I. The townsite of Ophir, Spring Gulch, and the alluvial fan
are conspicuous. Aspen and coniferous forest and vegetation trimlines emphasize the avalanche
paths. A recent mudflow, which originated right of center, has swept down the gulch east of
Spring Gulch and run along the bed of Howard Fork. (Enough reproductions of this photograph
for insertion in each copy of this issue of the Annals were provided under the auspices of NASA
Grant NGL-06-003-200 without cost to the Association of American Geographers.)
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may travel up to 120 m/sec (250 mph); and
wet snow avalanches that travel much more
slowly (up to 22 m/sec, or 50 mph), but also
produce formidable pressures in the run-out
zone.3 Assessment of hazard must consider the
maximum possible run-out zones both of wet
and of dry snow avalanches, recurrence intervals, and probable pressures in the run-out
zone. Two extreme cases would be one in
which an avalanche discharges at least once
each winter and one in which infrequent oc-

currence-perhaps less than once in 100
years-even allows reafforestation of the track
and run-out zone. The first should be so selfevident that it is usually avoided automatically,
but the second type may escape recognition.
Serious loss of life and property may result in
areas such as Colorado, which have rapid population growth and few historical data. On the
other hand, the indirect methods of prediction,
if indicating a recurrence interval of more than
100 years, may limit otherwise usable land and
will probably be more difficult to maintain in
a legal action, given the obvious margin of error in interpretation of the field data. The
concept of the 100-year avalanche (best described as a one percent chance of an ava-

lanche in any one year) has not yet remotely
attained the legal and planning respectability
of the 100-year flood.

This study used indirect and direct field
methods, applied available, albeit imperfect,
flow laws, and used any historic data that
could be collected from interviews with local
residents. To the problems of determining the
magnitude and frequency of natural catastrophic events must be added the challenge of
translating the research results into meaningful recommendations so that the responsible
decision-makers can improve mountain land
management within the limits set by the democratic process of local government. We recognized that snow avalanches were the major
source of hazard facing Ophir. Although other
natural hazards, including mudflow, debris
flow, rockfall, and mountain flood, are present,
major emphasis had to be placed on the determination of avalanche magnitude and frequency.4
3 M. Mellor, Avalanchles, Monograph A-I1d (Hanover, New Hampshire: U. S. Army Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory, 1968).

4 NASA EROS underflight imagery, false color,
flown at high altitude (20,000 meters) in support of

TYPES OF AVALANCHES

The types of avalanches in Spring Gulch
differ greatly in extent, velocity, flow character
istics, and mechanics of impact, and they must
be considered separately if defense structures
and new habitations are to be planned.
Wet Snow A valanches

Wet snow avalanches have a density of 300
to 400 kg/m3, although they may attain maximum velocities of 22 m/sec in the main gully
of Spring Gulch. Because of their relatively low
velocities, they tend to follow irregularities in
the terrain fairly closely and are more easily
controlled in the run-out zone than are dry
snow avalanches. Nevertheless, the paths of wet
snow avalanches are less predictable because
channel blockage by the debris itself can cause
lobes to break out into entirely new courses.
Wet snow avalanches can also produce high
impact pressures and could conceivably reach
any section of the Spring Gulch alluvial fan.
Three houses in Ophir have been moved by
such events.

Dry Snow Avalanches

An avalanche of mixed dry flowing and
powder snow is the most dangerous and destructive type emerging from Spring Gulch. It
is also the most difficult to control. It occurs as
large releases of cold, dry snow, generally in
midwinter, and consists of two parts. A lower
part, with a density of 60 to 90 kg/M3, tends
to follow terrain irregularities and probably attains velocities of up to 90 m/sec in the avalanche track. These velocities will drop fairly
rapidly in the run-out zone because of the
great reduction in gradient. The widespread
open ground encourages the flowing snow mass
to extend laterally and become more shallow.
High velocity in the gully, however, creates a
low density, high velocity suspension of snow
and ice particles which is called the powder
cloud. Its density probably ranges between 2
and 10 kg/M3. Damage to tree limbs on the
sides of Spring Gulch apparently was caused

by this portion of past avalanche events, indiLANDSAT-1 (ERTS-1) imagery interpretation projects, was the principal tool used for mapping the more
conspicuous physical features and the significant vegetation cover types. Maps thus generated were then used
during fieldwork, together with the USGS 1:24,000

topographic map series and the air photo interpretation maps.
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COMPARATIVE WIDTHS OF AVALANCHE TRACKS
TRACK OF MAJOR
INFREQUENT AVALANCHES

TRACK OF SMALL A
FREQUENT AVALANCHES

FIG. 4. Mature conifers at the extreme limit of the
Spring Gulch run-out zone have been trimmed by the
impact of the powder cloud of fast-moving snow and
air blasts (photo by Jack D. Ives).

cating a flow depth of at least sixty meters. AlFIG. 5. Idealized mid-track cross section of an avathough the powder cloud will also tend to
lanche path showing vegetation trimlines.
widen and decelerate on the alluvial fan, it can
This idealized description is frequently deovertake the denser body of flowing snow,
veloped in the field to a sufficient degree to
completely cross the fan, and damage mature
facilitate the application of standard dendroconiferous trees on the south side of Howard
chronological methods.5 Scars, discernable in
Fork, a full 800 meters from the mouth of
cross section or increment core. are produced
Spring Gulch (Fig. 4).
by physical damage to the tree, including
DENDROCHRONOLOGY AND DEBRIS
breakage of limbs. In addition, the occasional
pressure against trees at the edges of the avaThe avalanche paths themselves are rendered
lanche
path may bend rather than break limbs
conspicuous on the air photographs and in the
and stem. A bent coniferous tree forms reacfield by major vegetation differences resulting
from the magnitude and frequency of avalanche tion wood (compression wood) on the downslope side and frequently has compressed tree
occurrence (PLATE I). An idealized cross secrings on the upslope side. The reaction wood in
tion of the middle reaches of an avalanche path
conifers is reddish Xellow and shows thick
has an inner zone of alpine plants. or aspen and
walled cells under the microscope (Fig. 6).
willow, where avalanches are frequent and
Ring
compression was not observed in aspen,
relatively small; an intermediate zone of debut
reaction
wood is common and has a dark
stroyed mature trees with seedlings or saplings
red-broxwn
color.
of either conifers and/or aspen where avaSeveral natural limitations in the Ophir area
lanches are less frequent and larger: and an
restricted the collection of data through appliouter undamaged zone of mature conifers (Fig.
cation
of these principles. The primary limita5). The outer edge of the undamaged mature
tion
is
the age of the tree itself. Coring of Enstand is usually trimmed by the rare major avalanche. The height of snapped limbs can be
used to calculate the cross section of the major
event, the marginal pressures generated. and
the maximum horizontal spread if the edge of
the run-out zone has mature stands.

j N. Potter. Jr.. Tree-ring Dating of Snow A valanche
Tracks and the Geoo7orphic Activity of Avalanching.
Absaroka Mountains, Wyoming. Special Paper No. 123
(Boulder. Colorado: Geological Society of America,
1969).
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fi~~~~~ ,&,6aFIG. 7. Avalanche debris on the Spring Gulch fan.
This photograph gives a graphic impression of the
proximity of the existing settlement of Ophir to avalanche activity (photo by Jack D. Ives).

FIG.ase

6.

large avalanche in the late 1950s. The damage
Diagrkambfrosseion.
h ofergconhif
indicates a dry powder avalanche,
which sug-

haing avlnhe impawhct damag-e ad r9 eatio weood. the
scinezonewaofcreactionmwoodrproducedawhile the tree

Tad he gap on therih secide faesulthedfo avalanchetrcan

impact, the point of the impact being on the opposite
(bottom) side. This shows one-direction bending since
the tree had become strong enough to resist bending in
all directions except the main one.

gelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) in the
avalanche-damaged forest area southeast of
Ophir revealed that most dated from the turn
of the century. A few were more than a hundred years old, although there were insufficient
numbers of these to provide data with a high
level of statistical significance. Trees were also
cored in reforested areas at the bottom of

gests the January event of 1958, rather than

the wet slide of April, 1959, known from reports of local residents. An avalanche in the

early 1950s is evident in several trees northeast of the town, but the recorded avalanche of
January, 1951, although large, apparently did
not cross Howard Fork.
Trees cored in a control forested area show
no recent avalanche damage, yet indicate disturbance in the middle to late 1880s and possibly in the early 1860s. Few trees cored pos-

sess a tree ring record that extends back this
far, but it appears that avalanches from Spring
Gulch crossed Howard Fork at least once and
possibly twice in the latter half of the nineteenth century.

A histogram showing the number of distur-

bances (compressed rings and reaction wood)
Spring Gulch which have several aspen (Populus tremuloides) trinilines but, again, age of the noted in the tree ring analysis has been weighted
trees limited the historical record. The other

to account for the fact that many trees did not

have an early tree ring record. No tree ring
major limitation was the general absence of
evidence indicated the avalanches of 1918 and
trees on the main part of the Spring Gulch fan.
1959 which ran close to Ophir. Evidently these
Thus, allowance must be made for the possible
avalanches did not run across Howard Fork to
occurrence of quite large avalanches (which
be recorded in the tree ring record. Other avacould cover much of the townsite) that left no
lanches also may have gone unrecorded berecord in the forest stand at the extreme edge
of the run-out zone.

These applications indicated that the forested area southeast of Ophir was struck by a

cause of the lack of forest.
Finally, tree and rock debris scattered across
Spring Gulch fan (Fig. 7) were mapped sys-
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tematically, since their distribution provides
good evidence for the minimum extent of avalanche activity. Such debris, however, is probably the result of multiple events: debris may
not necessarily be carried all the way to the
extreme end of the run-out; and tree debris may
be absent from some areas because of disturbance by man. Nevertheless, useful supplementary data were obtained and used in the
compilation of the hazard maps (Figs. 2 and
10).
HISTORICAL DATA

4Z<

v
6
-P.
Old photographs, newspaper files, and the
recollections of long-term residents add confidence to the indirect evidence, but this type
\
a
-O
of data also must be used with caution, since
human recollection of events can give indications larger than reality; remembrance of actual
FIG. 8. Photograph taken about 1950 showing how
dates can be particularly faulty. Convergence
major avalanches cross the access road between Ophir
of different types of evidence becomes a valuand Ophir Loop (photograph by Mrs. Randolphe
able test of reliability, and in Ophir such conBelisle).
vergence indicates a high degree of accuracy
in reconstruction. Mr. and Mrs. Randolphe
Mrs. Belisle was also able to provide inforBelisle, long-term residents of the area who
mation on the avalanche paths that threaten
currently live at Ophir Loop, say that avathe access road. They may be expected to cut
lanches from Spring Gulch have reached the
vicinity of Ophir four times in the last fifty-six
the road every three to four years (Fig. 8).
The present residents had their first experience
years. Large wet slides reached the town durwith this phenomenon in January, 1975, when
ing May, 1918, and April, 1959, and dry snow
the road was buried in at least four places by
avalanches approached the town in midwinter
1951 and in January, 1958. The 1958 event
the Howard Fork, Magnolia, St. Louis, and
crossed the creek at the extreme edge of the
Badger avalanche paths (Fig. 2); the Colorado
avalanche reached the edge of the road, as did
alluvial fan and hit mature trees, causing damthe Needles avalanche, while the Butterfly
age to limbs. Snow accumulated in mid-fan to
and Terrible ran out onto the highway west of
the height of the telephone poles (nine meters).
Mr. Fred Eanes, a present Ophir resident, reOphir Loop. This type of hazard is significantly
more severe today with daily movement beported that a moderately large wet snow avalanche from Spring Gulch in April or May,
tween Ophir and Telluride than it was fifty
years ago, when the residents were more or
1973, split into three lobes; one ran to within
less closed in for the winter. The historical
100 to 200 meters of the existing houses. Since
record is impressive enough, but other large
this avalanche is the best known to the present
avalanches may have gone unnoticed if their
residents, it provides a useful base for comdebris was covered by new snow during midparison with larger events of the past. The
winter snowstorms.
relative size of the track cross sections indicate
that the destructive front of the 1973 event, as
FREQUENCY OF LARGE AVALANCHES
it passed through the lower gully of Spring
Historical
data indicate that four avalanches
Gulch, was small in comparison with past
events, but wet snow deposits on the upper have
and either reached or closely approached
Ophir during the last fifty-six years. Tree ring
middle part of the fan were up to ten meters
analysis substantiates and reinforces this recoldeep (Fig. 3).6
lection of local residents. From a combination
of the two lines of enquiry, the broad picture
6 Fred Eanes, personal communication, February,
of avalanche activity has been put together
1975.
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FIG. 9. Frequency of avalanche occurrence as interpreted from the tree-ring record.

(Fig. 9) as the basis for subsequent recommendations on land management.
Powder avalanche impact on trees in the
run-out zone, south of Howard Fork, occurred
in the late 1950s and probably in the middle
to late 1880s. Two cores suggest avalanche impact south of Howard Fork in the early 1860s.
Young, uniformly aged aspen stands on the
lateral track boundaries between 3,200 and

3,300 meters elevation are fifteen to twenty
years old. They correspond to the lateral flow
boundaries of the avalanches of the late 1950s,
which were considered large since they reached
the town limits. Avalanche damage and trimlines extending farther up the sides of the gully
indicate that Spring Gulch has run much
larger in the past.
When the historical and tree ring records
are combined, there is substantial evidence for
six major avalanches, all capable of reaching
Ophir (1860?, 1885, 1918, 1951, 1958, 1959),
in the last 114 years. We conclude an average
recurrence interval of approximately twenty

years, indicating a five percent probability of
occurrence in any one year. The total number
of events and the length of the record weaken
any statistical approach, but, as a first approxi-

mation, we argue that the conclusion is highly
relevant to land use decision-making. In addition, the Spring Gulch fan has no forest
cover, so that the six avalanches identified represent a minimum number of occurrences. The
1918 and 1959 avalanches are not revealed in
the tree ring record. Evidently they did not
run out across Howard Fork into the forested

area. The very absence of trees on the fan itself is an indicator of a geomorphologically active environment, although some timber may
have been cut, especially along its eastern
margin.
EXTENT AND IMPACT PRESSURE OF

RUN-OUTS

Mapping of debris and damage to living
trees, historical data, and dendrochronology
give good indications of the frequency of avalanche occurrence. They also assist in delineation of the extent of the run-out zone and in

calculation of impact pressures. As a further
cross check, the extent was calculated mathematically by using Voellmy's equations of avalanche flow, which are applicable to dense,
flowing avalanches, both wet and dry.7 They
do not consider lateral spreading in diffuse
powder avalanches of great height, so we used
independent methods to calculate the forces
associated with the high velocity powder head
which accompanies dry powder avalanches in
Spring Gulch.8 Additional modifications were
made to Voellmy's approach following the
work of Schaerer.9 The basis for these computations, however, is an expression derived by
Voellmy equating avalanche kinetic energy
with frictional work, viscous energy dissipation,
turbulent energy dissipation, and potential energy, solved for calculating run-out distance.
To check the applicability of the Swiss work to
Ophir, the run-out distance was measured in
the field to coincide with the outer limit of
timber destruction on the south side of Howard
Fork. This agreed very well with the computed
figures.
The next step was to calculate impact pressures across the. run-out zone. It was necessary
to estimate the deceleration of the flow as it
crossed. the fan. For the powder avalanches, the
velocity at the top of the fan was calculated using Voellmy's equations, and the velocity at
Howards Fork was calculated from observed

impact effects on mature trees.10 We assumed
that velocity decreased between these two
points proportionately. The velocity remaining
7 Voellmy, op. cit., footnote 2. In practice, modifications were made to Voellmy's approach. Any one
who would like a detailed explanation should write to
the senior author.
8 Voellmy, op. cit., footnote 2.
9 P. A. Schaerer, personal communication, 1975.
10 Voellmy, op. cit., footnote 2.
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at the bottom of the run-out was calculated by
assuming that the flow was nine meters (?
one meter) deep as it hit the trees. This figure
was obtained by measuring impact trimming
of limbs. The velocity was assumed to have a
logarithmic velocity profile, as is common in
turbulent shear flow. Diameters of broken trees

compared with adjacent surviving trees provided data for derivation of impact pressures,
again using Voellmy's methods." We took the
conservative approach of assuming that trees
failed by "static" rather than by "dynamic"
loading.
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field conditions, and collection of more detailed information on the location of wet snow
avalanche lobes led to modifications and the
production of the final maps (Figs. 2 and 10).

The final avalanche hazard maps follow the
traditional Swiss and Austrian approach and
show three zones of intensity.'1 In Zone I, avalanches will occur every twenty years or less

and produce impact pressures greater than 3
t/m2.13 Zone II will have avalanches with a
recurrence interval greater than twenty years

and with impact pressures below 3 t/m2. Zone
III is considered free of avalanche hazard. Any

An alternate method calculated the velocity
method of avalanche prediction has built-in
uncertainties and limitations, but combining
through simple conservation of energy. The
kinetic energy per unit of flowing mass is 1/2 V2.
them in hazard assessment maps provides a
reasonable first approach. This approach
This is transformed into potential energy
should
be supplemented by a coordinated progained, gh, friction work, (g cosO)jld, flow
gram to observe and survey avalanche events.
work, and drag on surrounding air, where h is
the height climbed, 0 the average slope angle,
The avalanche run-out zones that cross the
ji the coefficient of friction, d the slope disaccess road from Ophir to Ophir Loop have
not received the detailed attention given to
tance, and g the acceleration caused by gravity.
If flow work and drag are assumed small as
Spring Gulch. The run-out zones as plotted
the avalanches climb the slope south of the
present a conservative viewpoint, and the recurrence interval of three to four years, based
Howard Fork, then
upon Mrs. Belisle's recollection, is short enough
V2
to emphasize that a considerable hazard exists,
V gh + (g cos0) ld.
but it is an entirely different hazard from that
facing houses. A house needs to be hit only
The distance, d, was measured as 75 meters in
once
the field, h is 13.5 meters, 0 is 130, and tk
is with its owners inside for danger to life

assumed to have been 0.5. The velocity calculated in this manner is 31 m/sec.
The two methods give velocities at the
Howard Fork of approximately 30 to 50 m/sec

if dynamic loading is assumed, and 30 to 65
m/sec if static loading is assumed. If an aver-

and property to be high. Avalanches may cross
the access road many times with little chance of
hitting a vehicle, and inconvenience is the
more probable result. Nevertheless, the hazard
will grow in proportion to any increase in
population, so that development of effective

land management policies is vital.'4
age velocity of 45 m/sec is taken and a velocity
of 100 m/sec is calculated at the top of the
PLANNING RECOMMENDATIONS
fan, then a velocity decay between these points
can be obtained. The velocities calculated in
We recommend that no construction be perthis way were converted to impact pressures,
mitted within Zone I on the avalanche hazard
P, through the relationship
maps. Any new buildings in Zone II, south of
Howard Fork, where damage is primarily the
p 1 V2
result of powder avalanches, should be de2 g

where y is the density, in order to subdivide
run-out hazard maps into two zones of impact
pressure.

These calculations and a plot of the debris
distribution were combined for construction of
preliminary hazard maps. Subsequent discussion with local residents, examination of winter
11 Voellmy, op. cit., footnote 2.

signed to withstand 3 t/m2 impact loading. The
12 Aulitzky, op. cit., Frutiger, op. cit., and Voellmy,
op. cit., footnote 2.

13 The Swiss Federal Government prohibits construction at pressure above 3.0 metric tons per square
meter (t/m2) = 615 psf.

14 E. R. LaChapelle, Encounter Probabilities for
Avalanche Damnage, Miscellaneous Report 10 (Alta,
Utah: U. S. Forest Service Alta Avalanche Study
Center, 1966).
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FIG. 10. Detailed avalanche hazard map, Ophir.

uplift force of the aerodynamic loading must
also be considered. Wind blast from powder
avalanches may also occur close to the indicated run-out limits, and even pressures less
than 0.5 t/m2 are potentially destructive for
normal buildings. Windows, for instance,
should not face the apex of the Spring Gulch
alluvial fan. The other areas of Zone II indicate a recurrence interval greater than twenty
years and diminished impact pressures, although the same building restrictions should

snow avalanches, based upon recent work in
the Red Mountain Pass-Silverton area on the
far side of Ophir Pass, much more is required
before a practical evacuation scheme can be
developed.15 Finally, there is some undeterminable possibility that an even larger avalanche in the future will sweep through most of
the existing built-up area. In the absence of historical evidence for an event of this magnitude,
we are dealing with an extremely long recurrence interval that cannot be incorporated into
apply.
any realistic land use policy.
Dry and wet snow avalanches originate on
For reduction of existing hazards that
the aspen-covered slope just west of Spring
threaten Ophir, six standard mitigation apGulch and on the hillside southeast of the
proaches should be considered.
town. We recommend that consideration be
Warning and Evacuation: Local residents
given to the feasibility of evacuating the threatmight be evacuated before a major avalanche if
ened section of the town of Ophir at times of
extreme danger from large wet snow ava15 R. L. Armstrong, E. R. LaChapelle, M. J. Bovis,
lanches from Spring Gulch unless defense meaand J. D. Ives, Development of Methodology for
Evaluation and Prediction of A valanche Hazard in the
sures are undertaken. A successful evacuaSan Juan Mountain At-ea of Southwestern Colorado,
tion policy will depend upon improvement in
Occasional Paper 13 (Boulder, Colorado: Institute of
current forecasting. Although much progress
Arctic and Alpine Research, University of Colorado,
has been made in predicting the timing of wet 1974).
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competent local observers are available, but
a successful evacuation program depends upon
the credibility of the scheme to the local residents. Prediction is extremely difficult and, with
a recurrence interval of twenty years for major
events, the Austrian and Swiss experience
would indicate that a high degree of success is
unlikely.
Explosives: Control of avalanching snow by

explosives is widely practiced at ski resorts
and along highways. The run-out zones are
evacuated before release. This system is not
used for built-up areas, because permanent
buildings cannot be moved from run-out zones,
and controlled releases are sometimes much
larger than anticipated. These methods would
pose complex legal problems in the event of
property damage or personal injury.
Structures in the starting zone: Such structures have been used in the Alps with some
success, although there is virtually no experience in the United States with large-scale structural control in the starting zone, and in addi-

tion, costs would probably exceed $200,000
per acre of defense structure.'
Structures in the run-out zone: Dense, low
level avalanches, both wet and dry, may be
controlled by placing obstacles in the run-out
zone to dissipate avalanche energy or to deflect
the flow. These structures are largely ineffective
against high velocity dry snow avalanches, especially when accompanied by an airborne
cloud, but wet snow avalanches are the greatest hazard to the existing houses. The most

promising structure would be a large earthen
dam designed to split the flow 150 to 300
meters northeast of Ophir. This dam might be
combined with an array of earthen mounds to
dissipate the flow energy and with an afforestation program (Fig. 11). An alternative approach, which could also be used in conjunction, would be to barricade the mouth of the
small stream channel running down the western
margin of the fan. Such a barricade could deflect wet snow avalanches down the fan's center
line.'7
Protection structures for individual buildings: Special building design has proved effective in the Alps when individual buildings required protection. Such structures are designed
to withstand high impact pressures or to split
16 H. Frutiger, personal communication, 1975.
17 Fred Eanes, personal communication, 1974.
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the flow of snow, but diverted snow may damage adjacent, closely spaced buildings in a
town. Nevertheless, development of new individual buildings in Ophir may produce candidates for such an approach.
Afforestation: Extensive afforestation of the
Spring Gulch alluvial fan northeast of the existing buildings could be beneficial. Such a
scheme should be used only in conjunction
with earthen deflecting structures, and would
render them more acceptable esthetically. Afforestation is used primarily in the avalanche
starting zones. Large avalanches may sweep
away a forest in the run-out zone which does
not have adequate earthen structures, and the
ram effect of the tree trunks carried down with
the slide may increase the damage.
An additional and obvious alternative is to
do nothing, let avalanches occur, and accept
the risk. This risk may be approximated statistically through the concept of "encounter probability."'" For instance, if an avalanche has a
recurrence interval of twenty years and a building in its path has an estimated life of forty
years, there is an eighty-six percent chance that
the building will be hit by an avalanche once
during its life. If it is occupied by one family
for ten years, that family has a thirty-nine percent chance of being hit. The probability of
impact carries the possibility of death or personal injury. Also, it is one thing to adopt a

"do nothing" policy for buildings which have
stood for many years, but quite another to permit erection of new buildings. Future construction should be vigorously controlled by the
county planning authorities.
CONCLUSIONS

The Alpine countries are experiencing a
rapid acceleration in the rate of avalanche and
other hazard-induced death, injury, and prop-

erty damage.2') This accelerating loss, and the
concomitant increase in expenditures for protection, is a result of a rapid growth in population based primarily upon modern two-season
tourism which has become characteristic of

high mountains in temperate latitudes.2' The
18 Frutiger, op. cit., footnote 2.
19.! LaChapelle, op. cit., footnote 14.
2t Aulitzky, op. cit.. footnote 2.

21 This phenomenon has been identified as a major
study area under the UNESCO Man and the Biosphere
Programme (MAB). MAB Report 14: Programme on
Man and the Biosphere, Working Group on Project 6:
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FIG. 11. Projected outline of avalanche defense possibilities fo

would require an in-depth engineering site survey.

phenomenon is acute in the Alps; it is becomof little direct value for site survey and design,
ing acute in Colorado and other parts of the
would delineate critical areas and provide a
North American mountain west. Natural hazpowerful tool for assault on another associated
ard mapping, now in its infancy, still awaits de- and complex problem: public awareness.
velopment of prototype thematic maps at difAnother major problem is establishment of
ferent scales-the general scale of 1: 24,000
criteria for designation of the 100-year avaor 1:50,000, and the site scale down to
lanche run-out zone-the analogue of the 1001:1,000. There is also the opportunity for apyear floodplain-for planning and legal purplication of remote sensing techniques, particposes. The solution of this problem would be
ularly NASA-LANDSAT underfiight imagery
facilitated by systematic collection of data reinterpretation. Satellite imagery should be uselating to avalanche events. A start could be
ful for rapid reconnaissance mapping at scales
made through the training of local volunteers
of 1:100,000 to 1:500,000 for the state as a
for recording size, type, and date of avalanche
whole. Such highly generalized maps, although
Impact of Human Activities on Mountain and Tundra
Ecosystems (Lillehammer, November 20-23, 1973),
Final Report (Paris: UNESCO, March 20, 1974).

events; additional mountain weather observa-

tion stations would also be useful. Finally, detailed mapping and derivation of hazard maps

for individual communities such as Ophir would
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assist in the identification of alternate building
sites.22
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The applicant is requesting that lots 1-10 block two be removed from the High
Avalanche designation on the Town of Ophir Hazards Map.
The property, lots 1-10 block two, has been in the Cornwall family since 1942 when
Henry Cornwall, the book keeper for the Silver Bell Mine, purchased it from the County
of San Miguel *(1404.2). The Property was at the time, and continues to be zoned as
Residential (R) *(1404.4).
In 1976 the Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research, was seeking to develop
methodologies, including a combination of remote sensing techniques and
interdisciplinary field studies, to assist governmental agencies at the township level, and
to alleviate land management in natural hazard areas; including avalanche, landslide,
mudflow, rockfall, and mountain flood *(INSTAAR). As a part of this project, INSTAAR
published a case study for the town of Ophir based on the Ophir Area Plate 9 open-file
report provided by Art Mears to the State of Colorado in 1975 *(Special Publication
Plate 9). The Mears open-file report includes 15 hazard mapping area's initially done on
1:24,000-scale (forty foot intervals) U.S. Geological Survey topographic maps. The
Plate 9 avalanche hazard zone map is defined by High Hazard Zone l, Moderate
Hazard Zone ll, Zone Boundary, and Small Avalanches. Small Avalanche areas are
designated as Groups A, B, C, and D reflecting Small Avalanche Path's that are not to
be included in either high or moderate hazard zones. INSTAAR addresses Group A, B,
C and D as minor paths indicated by arrows Fig. 2.
The adopted Town of Ophir Hazards Map applies the High Hazard designation to lots 110, block two, yet, on the INSTAAR map produced for the Town, the Property lies
outside of the INSTAAR Zone 1. On the INSTAAR map, the Property corresponds with
Group B, and or minor paths according the the INSTAAR report Fig.2. *(2002 Mears
Report), *(2007 Wilbur Report).
Additionally, INSTAAR Fig 10., references "Houses moved by wet snow avalanches"
and identified those as 1 and 2 on the map, yet no such homes exist on the Map of Old
Ophir *(Map of Old Ophir). The Telluride Historical Museum database has information
and photos relating to a "Spring Snow Slide at Old Ophir May 13 1918". The
information and photos supplied reference two structures, however analysis of the
supplied photos show that the area in question is by the Telephone Office (J) located on
Granite Ave and Second St. *(Spring Snow Slide May 13 1918).
It appears that the inclusion of Lots 1-10, Block 2 in the High Avalanche Hazard zone
may have been based on an incorrect interpretation of the INSTAAR report information.
The applicant requests that the map be amended to reflect the removal of the Property
from the High Avalanche Hazard Zone.
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OPHIR ZONING
ORDINANCENO. 1

and duly

850~Gay
by
"'7 ~'-/

recorded

in

Boc

Cappl~order
~

Deputy

AN ORDINANCETO REGULATE AND RESTRICT THE HEIGHT, UUHBER OF
STORIES, AND SIZE OF BUILDINGS AND OTHERSTRUCTURES; THE PERCENTAGEOF LOT THAT HAY BE OCCUP"IED;THE SIZE OF YARDS, COUR'f'S
AND OTHER OPEN SPACES; THE DENSITY OF POPULATION; AND THE LOCATION AND USE OF BUILDINGS, STRUCTURES,.AND LAND FOR TRADE

INDUSTRY, RESIDENCE, OR OTHERPTTRPOSES
IN OPHIR, .COLORADO;

--

TO REGULATEAND REDISTRICT THE ERECTION, CONSTRUCTION, REconSTRUCTION, ALTERATIO~, REPAIR, OR USE OF BUILDINGS, STRUCTURES,
OR LAND IN THE AFOREMENTIONEDAREA; TO D1VIDE THE SAID AREA
INTO ZONINf'. DISTRIC'rS AND PROVIDE FOR THE BOUNDARIES OF SAID
...
DISTRICTS AND THE MANNERIN WHICH SAID DISTRICTS SHALL BE DETERMINED, ESTABLISHED, AND ENFORCED, AND FROM TIME TO TIr1E AIwfENDED,
SUPPLEl-1ENTED,OR CHANGED; BY PROVIDING FOR ZONING CERTIFICATES
AND APPLICATIONS; BY MAKING CERTAIN EXCEPTIONS; 1\Y CREATING
THE OFFICE OF ZONING INSPECTOR AND BOARDOF ADJUSTI1ENT; BY
PROVIDINJ. FOR THE ENFORCEJ.1ENT
OF AND THE PENALTIES FOR THE
VIOLATION OF ANY OF ITS PROVISION~ ; FOR THE PURPOSEOF PROHOTING
HEALTH, SAFETY, I10RALS, AND GENERAL \IELFARE OF THE CQI'1j1UNITY.
NO'" THEREFORE, be tt
OPHIR, Colorado:
~RTIJLE I
rR~LIMINARY
This
Ophir,

ordAined by the TOWIl BOARDOF the Town or T

PROVISIONS

SECTION 101.
ordinance
Colorado.

TITLE
shall

be

knovm

8S the

Zoning

Ordinance

of

SECTION 102.
CONTENT
This ordiance
includes
8 map designated
as the ofricAl
Zoning
pj~p of Ophlr,
Colorado.
This Zoning Map and all
notations,
r~fcrenc~8,
and oth~r
information
shown on it are part or this
o~d1nanoe
and have the same effect
AS it ~\lly
set forth
in thi!
ordinance.

5:~CTION 103.
FILING
This ordinance,
together
with the Zoning Map which 11 part of
is on file
in the Office
ot the County Reoorder end 8 certified
it,
with the Town Clerk.
copy is on file

SECTION104.
The
report
r6pOl"t

Board
of
of the
includes

LEnISLATIVE INTENT
Trust~es
of The Town
conJprehens

lve

plan

Ophir has received
appointed
which
and

ordinance

propos

ed

form

of

the
final
zoning

and
is therefore
d~clared
by the
Board
of Trustees
that
it is n~ces~ary
to the publio health,
welfare
and safety,
to adopt the within
Zoning Ordinance as it provide~
the Town of
Ophir.wlth
a compr~hen!ivo
plan and furnl!he~
a de~ign
to l~~!on
in
th~
~treets;
to
promote
health
and
gonersl
welr~~~;
congo!Stlon
to provide
adequate light
and air;
to preT$nt
the overcrowding
of

1

ffI
I

populat1on;
.and thi.
ordinance
3ccomp11sh~8 the.~ objectives
taking
into consideration
in particular,
the character
of the
existing
uses of lands and improvement!
within
the Town of Ophlr
and reasonable
conserve the value of the building.
now in exl~tence and encourages the most appropriate
ute of land throoughout the town.
ARTICLE II
DEFINITIONS
DEFINIT IONS
SECTIOli 201.
of this ordinance,
the
For the purpose
phrases
shall
have the following
meaning:

following

words

A detached 8ubordinate
201.1
Aooessory Building:
incidental
to that of
the use of \-1h1oh 1. customarily
the
land
and
whic~ i8
main
use
of
or
to
the
building
or U8~.
with
the main building
the ,altJe lot or parcel
with kitchen
facilities
buildings
shall
not be provided
ent to render
them suitable
for permanent residential
201.2
Alley:
means of access

to

A public
abutting

way permanently
property.

re!erved

and

building,
the main
located
on
Accessory
8ufficloccupancy.

as a s6condery

201.3
Building:
Any perman~nt etruoture,
built
for
or ~nolosuro
of person!,
Animals,
chattels
or property
kind,
~nd not including
fences.

the shelter
of any

201.4
Building,
H~ight of:
The vertical
d18t~nce from the
average elevation
of the ground around the structure
to the hir~est
point of coping of a flat
roof,
or to the deck line of a
mansard roof,
or to the meanhelght level betw~en eaves And ridge
for gable, hip or gambrel roofs.

201.5
201.6
sererste
property

Commission:

The Planning

Commission

Condominium:
A building,
or buildings,
fee simple
estates
to individual
units
together
with
an undivided
fee simple

or Ophlr,

ColorAdo.

consisting
of
of 5 multi-unit
interest
in common

e1ement~
.

A permanent building
or portion
thereof:
201. .., Dwelling:
~esidence or sleeping
place of one
which 11 used as the private
but not including
hotels,
motels,
tourist
or more human beings,
clubs,
or
hospitals:
~nd
not
including
resort
cabins,
courts,
structures
such as tents,
rail~oad
'oars,
trailers,
temproary
!treet

cars,

metal prefabricated

201.6
Dwelling,
only one dwelling

seotions,

A detached

One-Family:
unit.

2

or

similar

building

units.

containing

only

201.9
two

Dwelling,
~w~lllng

Two-Family:
unlt~.

Adetach"d

bu 11d 1np; containing

201.10
FamIly:
IndI'
Any
or two (2)
(2) or
0 roo
persona
ma~r individual,
18ge or between
by , blood or ma~ri8ge
whom
the
In:! there
1
le~811y
or a group of not more
more than
reloognlzed relationship,hip,
ve <5)
unr~latod
,pylny the same
person"
e~cludlng
~cluding
s~rvant8,
occupyiny
me duellr'!lat!Jd

'

1ng \Ullt.

.r~as of
The turn of the gross horizontal
8 building
mO88U~ed from the exterior
faces of the
exterior
'Wal18 0:
or
from
th~
center
line
of
walls
~eper8tlng
bu11d~
including
cellAr
or .
1ng!,
but not in,
or
basement
!pgce not used for
all

201.11
floor!

Floor
Area:
of or
It

.

.

retailing.

201.12
Garage,
of motor vehic1~s,
hire or sale.
:?Ol.13

Private:
without

A building
used only for the housing
their
equippage for operation,
repair,

HomeOccupation:
Ooe

}ny bu8ine3~
conducted
principally
an enolos cd garage lor
accesftory
building
and carried
on byy ~
tho': inhabitAnts,
which' UEC is clearly
~ncid~nt8.l
and :'Iecondnz'y to0 the
t'
U!l~ of the dwelling ; for dwelling
purposes
add
does not change th6
th6 ch6ract~r
th~r~or.

'.-1ith~n8

dwelling

:

un
unit,

'8al property
O! shm.'t1 .
201.14
Lot:
J parcel
of real
!ho~'..n with
a :'tep~r-3te
FInd distinct
number or letter
on .n plat
on
:r~cor~d~d
in
'"ded 1n the SAn j-t:'..gue1
'~ounty Court House,
or Hhen not~t sso pIntt..,d,
in,n 8 r~cordod
r~c
subd1vl~abutting
upon At
ion;
a pErcel
of ~~al property r ab1
~t Ie!':!
le~~t
o~o public
!tr6~t
And held
under
~~pAl"3t(., ., 0'
ownership.
Lot
201.1.C5
fro II! th~ !tr~et.

!.lne , Front:

Lot

Line,

201.17
Lot
lines
of 8 lot.

Area:

201.16

The

Roar:

The lin6

The total

~Ol.l~
Lot of' ~eco~d:
?Ol.lP'
\t~1ich
\;~1ich ha..
ha Cf been recorded
prior
to the adoption
of
prior

prOpdrty

oppozlt!

horizontal

A lot

or

parcel

in th~ offic.,
th1!

1111& dividing
dlvl

of th"

the
Bras
of

front

within
land,

8 lot
lot
the

the

l1ne.
lot

deed

to

County Rt"cordnr

ordln8nc~.

261.19
originally

~Iobile H9r.J~: Any vechiclo
or
iniilarlar port~ble
!:tru.::
vech1clt)
port~ble
~truJture
or :!::!in;
!imilllr
constructed
to
no foundation
otb~r t.han
than \"hep.l~,
",help.l!!,
to hav~
hav~ no
otbt".r
or post end so rlesigneJ
to r~rolt
p~roit
occupenc
signed or cunstru~ted
cunstru~ted
to
OCcupEncy

j&cks
&3 11~lng

or

~l~~plng

quat~rs.

or
A bl\11d1ng or, structure
201.20
iion-Gonforl':1ing
Buildings:
portion
thereot
oouflioting
w:th th~ P!'OV 13 ion~
vf th1e ordlan~.:.
f.pJ.licobl~
to the-. Zvl1e 111't-!h1ch ~t 1:'f !ltUBtE:d.

3

?~1."1
Non-Confurr1ing
\W a~1Y pol't L)I'"! '"hore:of

U"3:
c0l"4~11ct

Th.~ US!
lng ',ri";}-.

of n :'It1'~~~'~1'CI
the, prO'1f ~~ lol'\~

...'.: 1n:1r.c.,.
201.22

Natural

:201.23

Occupied:

!lgn"d,
to

built,

Stone,

mater1al~:

wood, or 8ta1n~d w~ud.

Th6 l1o:t"d "occupied"

altered,

oonv.,rted,

1nclude~

arranged,

~ont:"C: 01" lees~1,

:ie-

or lnt6nd~d

b~ occupt.~d..

201.24

Open-use Recreation n Site:

n.':'~! f'.1)j" j"l;'crootioH,

pl£y-;~~li!,

Land devot~d to the public
~uoh rnc1l1ti~~
a, ~16ygrounde and
cu~rt inatnllation.
and siMilar
s

including

g~lr,

t~nn18

~ building
d~vot~0
to publio
u~~ :n
.201.~5
Recrn~tlon
Club:b:
clu'b hou~e, :Hl1..m~ing pc,c.l ~lul>
eluding
such ;30:11tl~s
DSiii gulf
and play-rl~ld
qctlvlty
ho'UJJe, t~nn15
club hf)l1S~, plaY3round
p
And Inay lnclude
1d.to~'1~n fac111tle!IJ,
c.~",
C.
!II "! .~ :-1cont~r~,
or club hOU~~3, nn
bl)"

~..~11:,

20i.~6
in

rr.~\Jt 1ng

Sign:

t~~d building

rUOf;)!,

locker
1

fAcilities,

An3 d~v~u~ ;ix~d
~urrace,

or

to,

displaysd

eoa.

p&lnt~d
froro1

or

on or inCOrpQ~Ht~d
wit;""

8 bui1~ir>6

or

~tru~~u~o,
or free 2tand1ng upon the aito and which 1s vi!ible
from the public
rlght-or-~.,a1;
d~!gill~d
to conveyor
dlruot
8
'jt:!:!~~~ to th~ public
concerning
the identification
of the prf'."
..It~c;~ or to advertintl
or P:J:'o."ote tho ~.11t~:::'b:1t!' of ~ny private
0:£'
p.lbl1~ .i'll"ln, per~on ur .0rgnl1izat ion.
~('ll.27
str~Qt:
.6pu'blic
.?;:.y otll.~;r then S.11alley,
th~ p:r,tl1c1pl'.1 .'1"f\n~ 0; ACC'.:!~ to libutt~ng
property.

201.30

Y~r~:

ft 'pace

arfOl:'~::'

or orecttJd,
\.~hlch
to som~th1ng
having
rence~
or N~ll!
U!ed

201.20
Structure:
Anything constructed
:c-.!quirc:! locnt ion on tho ground or attached
e location
on th6 ground, but not incluclng
8! f~nces le!!
than 8ix rc~t (6) in h~ight.
201~?9 U~o: The purpose
nated, nrr~ng~d,
or intended,
occupied or m81nteln~d.

Hhlch

for ~mlch lnnd or 8 building
i! do31gor for which it ~1ther i~ or may be

on the

!amo lot

with

n p81ncipa;

bui1diS

Opt,n, unoccupie.d,
:lnc1 unobstructed
by buildings
pr 8 tructurt\'
f:."ot.1 the. ground up\-!~rd, ~xo~pt as ot~1:,;r~'11s')pro\'"ld d here In.
.

~vl~.31

Yer(l,

Front

or pal'c~l,

the

(h;pth

dl '!1.l'nce
}:;r::uaipnl

yar.1

batt'I~'JrJ
bu';'luing'i

ft. yard

o.r.t'.:r~1<l1ng the

of l~1-.i.1chis -mft8sured

":1H... froi1t
lot
l:tn,~ nnd
such
d1!t8nc~
being

full

in the

~'11dth or

l'!,.,:!t

the

lot

horlzol1t~:"

th(1 (1c.'3..~;:!t will
of the
rc:L~r'.d
to ~! thl3 front

~:ti>"~:':.

201. 32 Ys!'d t :tear:
.6. J:l:~ cxte:!ciing
the full
~.r1dth 0; tho lot
or pk;('cel, the dJpth or llh1ch 1! n!~:lilr~d
in t~e leAst hor1zont~1
d1!tanoc bet~udn t~~ roar lot 11n~ ~nd t~.~ nearest
~~ll
vt th~
~::';'l'.c':p~l ou:'..1c11nci DUC!\ d~pth belng :CC.l(;l't'Ct] to ElS th3 l'\;IlIr yard
3etbac:':.

4

201.32
Yard Sid~:
r~ar yard,
the width
distGnce
b~tw~en
th~
principal
building.

yard to the
A yard ext.~nding froM thl"J front
of which is measur.:d in the least horizontal
sidl"J lot liDs and the n~ar~st wall of tnu

201.33
Yard, Service:
Any yard area utillzed
for storagu of
m8terial~
accessory to, or used in conjuction
with tho princ1~al
use of the lot or building.
or used for garbage or trash contain~r!,
or for the location
of mechanical
equipment accessory
to the
principal
building
or use.
20l.3f'
Utilltes:
All
facilits!
or r11stribution

poles,
line3,
cablc3
of public
utilities.

or

other

trnnsmis!ion

ARTICLE III
GENERALPROVISIONS
DISTRICTS
SECTION 301;
the Town of Ophir,
For the ~urposes of thes ordinence,
divided
into
three
zoning
districts
to be kno\~
is hereby

Colorado,
as follows:

RESIDENTA L DISTRICT
OPEN SPACE DISTRICT
AVALANCHE H~ZARD DISTRICT

SZCTION 302.

ZONING

H,\P

Zoning
Th~ boundarics
ot these dl!triot~
are ~hown of th~ ofricial
j-iap ~ntitlcr'.
"Zoning
District
J-!ap" of the To~"l1 of Op~ir,
ColorAdo,
ordinnnco.
~he
~~loh acco~panle~
end 18 IIJsdfJ a pa~t of this
attested
to,
And 1s on file
with
o~:i.Blnal
of this map is properly
all
inforld&tlon
~~10wn
therlon
8h811
t~le To\.m Clerk,
rmd said map and
fully
S9t
forth
or
described
herein.
th~ SAne forc~ and effect as if
SECTION

303.

G~ffiRAL REQUIRMENTS

10).1
No building shall be eredted J converted J '~nlai'8~d,
fl)OVeO
o~ !tructurally
altered,
nor !hall
any building
or premises be

U!C'j for

any prtpose

other

than permitted

in the dl!:trict

in

",hl~h

~uch building
or preMis~!
i~ loc.t~d.
No building
shall be erected,
~nlErgedJ r'loved or ~tructurally
altered
except in conformity
'1ith
t~e height,
yar1 and other r~gu13tlons
pr3scribGd
herein
for the
d lstrict
111Hl"lich such lot is located;
evary part of a r..,~n ll'(>u .
;:-a.rd !hall
be open to the d!(y, unobstri..l/.:;t,~5,
',:xc':;lJ't C! hcr0 innfter
provided;
and no yard of lot area shall be reduced so a3 to be
smaller than the applicable
diatrict
requ1rem~nts.
30).2
Every building
herein~fter
shall be located
on a lot 88 defined
case shall more than one residential

303.3

All

building's

exterior

materials.

5

erected
or structurally
alt~red
in Section
201.14.
End in no
building
be located
on a lot.

siaing

shall

be of natural

BOOK383 PAGE855
ft.HT I C.~L J:.l
R'~SIDEUTIAL

DISTRICT

SECTION4°1.
RESIDENTI.'t DISTRICT USE REGULATIONS
Intention:
To ~llow utilization
ot land for residential

purposo!

and cu~tomary
acci.sory
U8el.
Recrcational
and institutional
uses
cul!ltomarily
found in the proximity
with
residential
uses are'inoluded.

SECTION402.
402.1
and use,

USES~.PERMITTED

One family
dwelling,
home occupations.

402.2

!e:rnily

dwelling,

F~l1Ce!, hedhes or \-.'81121subject

to requirements

R~oreatlonal
of the Board

Club,
open
of Trusties.

use

recreation

School,
th~ 403.2
approval
of thechurch~
Boa~d hospital
or Trusties.or public

404.1

404.

HIND-iUH LOT J\RE.~ (per

5,000 !quare

SECTION 405.

fe~t

SECTION 406.

per dwelling

(both

etret'ts)

All

409.1

.10 feet

i-1AXIl1UNBUILDING HEIGh"T

Buildings

SECTION409.

reet.

. . . .5

HINIHUlw'i REAR YARD

All Buildings

SEeTION 408.

408.1

subject.

th~.
to

unit.

. . . . .10 fe~tl front; 5 feet,

J1INDiUM SIDE YARD

Buildings.

SECTION407.

llO1.1

building

to

.10 feet.

Corn~r Lotl~

All

subject

dwelling)

side.

406.1

'W1der

NIND-rm-tFROIITY.o\RD

~.O5.1 Buildings
405 . 2

buL'ldinga

USES-COl{DITIONAL

SECTION 403.

SECTI 01:

accelHlory

regulations.

supplen:sntary
403.1
arproval

two

25 feet.

NININUM ROOFPITCH

.All Buildings...

.l.'to

6

4.

.

-

ARTIcrE. V

OPENSPACEDISTRICT
SECTION 501.
I~~ENT AND PURPOSE
To in~u~e that land Intonded for open sF~ce U~e 1s ret8in~d
end devclop~d
in such a manner that the land retaJns
its natursl
character
and intended use while not exerting
a disruptive
inrlu~nce
on adjacent
uses of land.
SECTION 502.
LIHITATIONS
This zone di!trlot
shall

OF ZONE DISTRICT
be applicable
only

to

land

dedicated

o'lned by th~ Town' ~Ophlr
or San Miguel County, unla!3
SJ:'OCifically
roque! tea by a private
proport-y owne-r \-11thin
th"

to

an1/or
lllrilt~

of

th()

Tmm

of

Ophir.

SECTION 503. USES PERHITTE'D
11.;),;Open space recr&ation
uses which shall
Ul

land

in

it~

natural

To\.m

state

and/or

the

include
provision

thI'J retention
of

such

uS~!

which ~re compatible
with the natural
state and/or the provision
of such us~s which are compatible
with the natural
environment
include bu" hot be limited
to walking and hiking
trails,
nature
etc.
Uses p5rmitted
shall
include necessa~y access for public
..
utilities
an9Podestrian
bridges.
Vehicular
'bridges and roads shall
be p~rmitted
only after notice and public hearing before the ~oard
of Trustess.
Vohicul9r
bridg~s
and roads,
if approved,
shall be
clo!~d to public
traffic.
Also, certain
areas of tho op~n !p~ce
district
may b~ fenced for the protection
of c3rtain
natural
fea~~
!jure!.
If
such
area~
are
fenced,
the
fencing
shall
be
limited
to
a hJight of 36 inchcs.
.
be

~

503~'2
:.'R1vcrfront
space uSeS
shallpaths,
include
11f1'1 Od
to \-Talking open
and hiking
trails,whichbik~
occasbut
ionalnot

.

.

benches nd other
such passive
r~creation
uses.
Uses permitt~d
shall
i elude:) necessary
access for public
utilities
and ped0~trian
bridges.
Vehicular
bridges
and road!
~ha~l be permitted
only aft,r
notice
and public
hearing
bafor.)
th~ Board of Trustees.
Vehicular
roads,
if approved,
shall
be closed
to public
traffic.
Flood control
activiies
within
tho riverfront
open space district
shall
be l1nlited
to proper
rip-rap
and natural
vegetation
types
of control
measures.

S3CTION 504.
USES NOT PERHITTED
to limit
the range
It is the specific
int~nt
of this ordinanc~
All
active
recreation
uses
of uses in the open spa~~ district.
such a ployflelds,
caf:1pgrounds,
court
installations,
activity
uses are not incenters,
permanent buildings
and any other 5imilar
eluded within
this district.
P.RTICLE VI
AVALANCHEHAZARD ZO~
SECTION 601.
IHTmfTION
To define
areas where avalanches !nay pas!
buildings
on these areas.
to restrict
SECTION 602.
USE"PERiUTTED
Op~n space rcacreation.

7

over

the ground

and

t. R'.:'I~LE

VII

~Hrrr.~i-!F.NT!1:fV ~:P.GUI:aTION~.
~ECTION 101
s pee iried
in
Regulations
be :mb .1eat to the following
701.1
All
ru~l
beneath
the surfaoe

701.2
construed
district,
trensnlis
cluding

Utilities;
to prevent

storage
of the

tanks
shall
ground.

of thi8
ordinance
end exc~ptlon8:

be oomplete1y

shall

buried

Nothing
in th~8e regulstions
shall
be
the construction
or installation,
in any zone

of A public
utility
use or structure
necessary
for the
s ton of oommod it i.e:J or serv ioe s of " ut ili ty col1lpany inmains,
transmission
~nd distribution
lines,
sub-stBtions

and exchanges, provided
button lines
ground.
ftPTICLE

~ther
sections
Interpretetions

that

ere ool~pletely

all
buried

mains, transmis!ion
beneath

the

and

surface

distri:'.',

of the

VIII

~nMTNr~TRATION AND ENFORCEMENT
~ECTION ~Ol

ftDMINI3TRATION

~~ol:l
Enforcing
Orficlel:
The provision!
of this orni8r~~
5h~11 be admini,tered
end enforced by ths Building
In!p~ctcr
of the Town of Ophir, hi! authorized
representlve
and or !\1ch
other ~uthority
as appointed
by the Board of Tru~t~e!.
~Ol.2
Ri~ht
duly 8uthol'lzed

to Tro8p~ss:
p~rson shall

The B~1ldlng
have th:) right

prelttises
at lIny r6Qsonable
tiroe for the
tlons
of buildings
or premises
neC~!:!8ry
in ~k- 6nforceMent
of this
ordienco.

In~~ector

or any

to tinter
uron any
p'Jrpo!e
of JI1aking lnsp~cto carry
out hi!. dutl~!

AO2.2.1
Liability
of builing
insp~ctor
The Building
Inspector
or any employee chArged with the cnforcem~nt of this Code. acting
in goo~ faith
and without
mslice for the
~own in the discharge
of his duties,
shall not therebe render hims~lf li8bl~
personally
and he is hereby relieved
from all por:on~l
lt~billty
for eny damage that may accru~ to person!
or prop~rty
as
3 r~~ult
of any act required
or by reason of any act or ol~i!!1on
in the di~charge
of hi~ duties~
ftny suit brought
against
the Bu~)ding
Inspector
or employee. bocause of such act or omission perforMed"'
by him in thft enforcement
of any provls1on9
of this
code, shall b~
defended.by
the legal
department
of th~ To~ until
final
torrnination
of th~ proc~edings.
.

~0l.3
Stop Ordt'rs:
~enever
any bu1ldin~
wo~k 1s b~ing done
contrary
to the provlcions
of this ordinanne,
th~ Building
!ns~,~ctor May order thG work stopped by notlc~
in writing
!erv~d on
eny p~r8on engaged in doing or cAusing such wor~ to b~ done,
end
uny such person shall
forthtlith
stop !uoh ~ork until
authoriz~d
by
th~ Building
In~pector
to proceed wl~h the '4or~~
~ol.l.
Zoninp PerMit Requlr~d:
It ~hall be unlawful
to
COJlWH.Hlceth~ ~xcRv(\tlon
tor
or oth~r
structure,
including

or

th~ construction
of
accessory
structures

~

an,. 'building

until

th~

Build-
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',iNt[

TO REGULATE
ANDRE.STRICT
THE!i1?1~!IT.H""!U'. or

. :,ir~.

AND SIZE ('"

,:;
AHDOTIIERSTRUCTURES.
THE PERC£II;AroE
or Tm lOT 1H"1 M.A",:'E CCCUrlEt:; ~ E
"I 1ARDS:TIlE DErISITVor POrULATII)fI; /1:1(0"ii[ 10-:;,\:: '~; AI;" "': ':F 1!\1!lDTHr.:,
. IIII:l5, IINO lAND rOM RESIUFNCESOROTHERl'UkPCT; I~ OPlli" COlORM'). T:J :,'~.
;, 11'[ lI~lCTION. CONSTRUCT/OUtRECONSTPUCTIOO.
AU£kIlTfO!I,J:.E PID IC'/'iIR OF
'I. .)\1:;;S, STURCTURES
ORLANDIN OPHIR. TODl'lIOE 1;i'IiPI ::nl.:~IJ'CWGOI~TRICiS1..'lj0 ~
;d~
I'OR TilE BOUND.\RIES
OF SAID DISTRICTSMO T,';: '!A:I';~R I~i WHICHSAID DISiP,:fTS
I. [il OEHRHIHEO. ESTABLTSIIEDANDErlrORCEti,AHDrQ 11.'1.1£ 7': T :~'E AHmCLD. ~o: i no!.'1l C",,"(iCD; BY PROYIOI'fG FOR CUlLiJING rEluw~ :,."WPl:r~II(;'IS;
3Y CRE.\'~\:
0

or"c~
OF UUllOING INSPEC10R; (IV P\l.OVIDWC rOE l'IL nlrORCn~Ellr :.F AfH) iHE r-[MlUE~
ViOlATION OF AtIV or IT~ PROVISf~~. r0~ TBf PIIRr~"SE or r:,;U'I()TlN(j THE !,P',lTH.

, 'HL

.1r If ANDG[fIflAL WElFARE
or nlE

cn~'MlJIl~TY.

,: TlI[kUOREbe it ordJtned hy th~ r.icneral ,'.s~c".!:lyr
ilL[
I
.'1~'ItARY

.

;',1', t

..' r'

~rjr.

(~1ort~J;

PR()VISJ.Q.~~.

'ion !Ol. Title
O.-dinance shill)

be knuwn do. the Zoninq ~I ~inan.:c

\; t)f r. Colora.Jo.

102. Content

,lioll

':is Ordinance contains
a map ~'~S;9"dtf'.d ilS the Offici."
7on1...~ "'I'.p of Cphi, , Ccl"rado.
p,;<; 10ni/19 H.1p, iln 111 notation:;,
refi!,.neces
-'d CUIQ,' ir.fo,"'~'i-.n
shO',," ., !t ~re
"'l

I

fit

,~lion

this

Ordinanc! and hav!! the S,ln~ ef!'~ct as If fu11)' Sf:': r.,rth.

103. Filing

: is Ordinance. together with t,,~ Zoninq ,~;) wbld, atc...",!.\ie~ i!. \s on ':',

..,Iot\
"00 '..m Miguel County Clerk itld a certHie4J ro... IS on I; .,. wi:~ ~he Town'~;t:I"k of Opnlr.
.. lion lO4.leoisldtlve
intent
.' lolli' of Opitir decli!res thi!t in the int~l'\~st of protl!.1 inq our '1.0$~vri.lc~'
IIIll"rl', the natural environll-ent, while at the sarre tlfI'P. Jl1owi...g for use lIf the
IlId, t"ls loning ~rdinance shall be adopted. rt>... loni!\"; o)rd1n3l1ceprovl:!t!s the
'.111or (}phir with a con"rehensive plan and order11 design to l~s,>(:n con';JC'stion In
'. I' ..trt'cts.
to prevent the overcrowding of popuht,ion, to promitc health ,~IId r..neral

;f,m', to provided adequate Ilyht and air, tI,'d to prov:~': II ~afe envin.'..fl.l1t in
. .LlIHs residPnts can live.
It. is the intent of the Gen~"al As!;e!'bly trl t'"..1i,.~,in
III!! historical fhvar the the tc'wn.w.i1e al1owin.~for hunrt)nfou5 new CO!1o;~rlKtion.

.

{~;.~ry- ~!!.iJd_i.!'JI: A dl!lachc1 subordinate but hHng, the!: ,: ,I of whi ch is CU~to'roari 1:,'
.,-"tlcal Lo that of the nl3in h'Jlldin3 01" to U1C~
11'.<1'0
U';.' . f tile lilnd ond \'1/\;ch
. located on the Sa'1C lot or p:lI"cr.l ',11th the lO.:Iinb:ln~"1 I Of ;,:f' , Acu!~sory
bull,~in9S
nuld not be provided with k itchcn faci 11ties sufficien,
~"r "':'1 !r.dng thc'll ~uit...ble
" IlI'el'l3ncnt ",-sidentfal OCCtJpanr.y.
I':'~C\!. .

".

1"1

10 'il';II'Jt.o~f$_t
0

of: The vertical

distance frO'" th.~ ",erage elevati';"

:.' 0.;>1 an mansard roof, or to the Rean hei',:lll1ev,:i
0"1°, hip or ganbrcl roofs.

" building.

'.!',T,i"il1lUlll:

.

')~ It

:"nund

1:11:
!;IC structurc to the hbJhest poinl of cophl(: : ! a (tal roof. ..,.. to t..,,' Je:\

0

~;etwce'l ~"eea\lf';)n1

r;~je

L'o

or buildinlJs. con!.istinl! . i seruat,. fet slfl1)le (".~ ,~es

h:l.viTui1
units to individual
unit!. of i'I 1;~llli-'.r\il
. ',I,J...d fee silllple interest ill C""'1I(lnelc'I"'~~'

prC';""'ly

.

lo~ht~".. wit', dO

-

,'...i:.i!'g: A pernlo1ncnt ~ui1dln9 or porUof'. th~rctlf wllch i:;
,""as the p,'i\'dtt:; r",:;:'lence
I'" ~lcl'pin9 place of one or more hun1o1n
b~ln~s. hut not loc1.'-:":9 ho'}~ls, lI'()~cts.

.,.-1st

cabins. resort cabins. clubs or hospit~ls. "d not ,. ~ludin(J tef!1)roary . :,"rtures

:~I, a~ tents,
,'..llar
units.

railroad

cars.

trailers,

street

c;!!..

.t~tal

l!.!!!.9., One-Family: A dctal:h~'d bufldincJ conl.d"i.,
,':Jfng,

"u~:

;I:.~..bricated

only:',

~:

sectlo"~..

or

I :"J cotto

Two-Family: A detached buf1ding cont<llni'\'J ~;.c~d-,' 111n9 l.,'its.

Any individual.

or two or more p(!rs:>nsreiatr,j fly tJl00d or t'l r.,rriar;e t'.

:. tween whOlllthere is a 1egal1y recognized rehlionship,
or it f1"O\;~'of "f}t Jr...I'C..;'~n
fiV(' unrehted persons. exc;1udlnq servants, occuPyinq the ";I-e buil..tinr;.

! lr,or Area: Thesumof the gross horizontal a""ol~of a11 fhors of a bu~\,:UI1'J
. .j<:uri'if'"""(rom
the exterior faces of the exterior walts or from the cen~~; Un! of
.,lls, but not including cellar or baselrCn~space not used ~or ret.-oiHn:-.
.'I':'J~t..!rivate:
A building us~d only for the 110usinnor Jr..t"r vehicles. ."it.IOI.t
",\dr equppagefor" operation. repair or hire 0" :>iJlc.
. '.nl' 9ccupation: Any busines!: conducted;)rimari 1y wi thj', a ,. :ellin;l uni t, an
, Ilcluseo garagt>or accessory building and carl'i~d orl lJ, the inhabitants. I-ohichu')!!
i; c1early inddental
and secondary to the use [of the dwe11ing for dwe11ing
,'nlposes and does not change the character tht'I\~;,r.
. fit:
I;

A parcel of real property ar shown with a separate and distinct
iI plat recorded in the San Miguel County Court lIous\!.

l(;t- Li!'.£.JJ.~!.t:
I:.~t line.
II ""t'~:

The property

Rear: The line
T1\e total

line

dividinq

opposite the front

horizontal

area within

.

..

flld1er or letter

the 1ot (r')l1 tfJe ~treet.
1it'.:.
the i: t 1;n,,~ (:f,

lrt.

..,'.011\'
."
11
0_.. . -L.'-'- ur
-- :>Imllar
-:-,,-L.'-' :.~rUl.\.un:
__L.:__",
'_A...
'...J A.
L.....
IIUfJII:'~;
/ln1' ~t:n'~11:
I'U,-\."ullr
ur";H14llf
'nL~nQ!U
\.U IIaYo:
II,-tOiindatTOn other thiln wheels. Jacks or !,ost. liod so dc.,i",~~ ,.) pe" ;t occupal'l;Y
,'- living or !>lecping quarter..,
0

."'.CCJf\!~!!1.t_~-.Bu.!..ldi.,!g~:
strw:lup: toor the
I,,"olion
tt-erl'of
II. Ihe provlsTOI1$o"-th151\ building
ordinanceorapplic:.1bk
zonc in
rl"ic.hconn,
it to. ~llual("J
"~ng
"

.

~

~;1.2~

NAtural

. ::1.2'\
"'-,:I-d.
'.

h~

i!i:\terlnl,:

Occupied:

built.

Stone,

WI):"].

Th(, \1:Jt'd "occupio

oltored.

r'

or

.t.1ned

incl'ader

oCJn7.,rt,.t1. r.t:~,: or J,

W'.L..

,.:'"r8r\R-c.'

i~-

,1, ur lnt6ndo')

nccl1p~.d.

;'1'1_"1.
~" 1'0",'
;l;;,-:~,"'..h.

Cpcn-u:oe necren"'ion,~1te:
L:mc: drn...::'ed to the "nbl:'o,;
t;ro:ntlU1I, including
r.\.:ch :-,\cl'l~';1t.. "' ~)'.:rgroumlp end
g"lr,
:a:nnl!' :md s~ld.l1! \".::.~ In'~:'Il1~tlon.

~'~'l.::'>
R~cr'np.t:lon
Club!
,'b;jnn~ns
']:"0','
:.'J t'Jbllu
\..1- :n
'-'II:llng
such ~":\:):l.al,~r.
01 gulf
clu? hou~,:, ~~'!~,I..1r.~ pClc.l ::":~~
. I'Jrct, trJ'lul1u club h'11J:J"I, ~'lcj.~rl)unJ
nod ,1:1::-."l,:d
~.~t1v1t:,.
n~'!J':-,

-: :;:H:-.

or

:--'.l.~~'

cl'",b

~"tlng

hOU:U:3,

Sl~n:

nod I/IIIY in~l"o~

~~t.u~'I~n r:'c111tlc~.

ruo'J~, loc:'-er r"c~Ht.~e:l.

.A.ny dtV~~~'

ri.1.I1,J

to.

:..~.,.,.;-

e~;.

;'Ii~:1'.e1

l!\

0:'

i.\:o~'J.t..'

.:;.,'1

"- :.:." 1,ll1101nl:;~-..:rrGc", ~t. rl13play,d frol.J or ...:i!~:1'. '"",11"::'1.0or
.,: 'J:"';~O. or !'t.~~ 'tAndln~
u~on the "it... :ml H;I:'ch ~, vh1blo
"'0::' t}lI~ pnbltc rlr.ht-o:--~181;
J~!'g~'!'J
\.'" ':c:',':,,)' or <ilr(j~t
A
... '..~~ to tl-." cubllc !:,)n~ern1M
lh~ ~J"'lIt \ no:>\; Ion DC the trt>"'. .-~r
t:l' r"iv~rtlr1t:
or ~l,..J.1tol;;' tho :.II
~:.. \,r :11.y p'l/1't!l
0.'

r.r~t
,/

:.j ~"; ;tl"",

p!:l'~on

IJr

\J1'!;r.~\tZl1t!.Ofl.

Ii
'.:

~ ~

~Ol,:i)
,tllr~17
. lrJoctt'Jn

~ r.moe,

-t.nythl~

Stl'\,;.C~Ure:

loc'1tlon
on th~
It:H

on the
r.roul1d,

t~nn six

con,trucL(d

3rol1nd
or nttl\ch~d
bat not
In:luc:r1\

rc~t

Clr or!!ct..,-1.

"hlc1.

to aol"lt'thlng
havtnr.
~.,!-,\:~~ :.:r "'~.!.l!
'H-'~

(6) 1n l",l~hl.

:?Ol.~", i.T~u: The rurpoao for uhhh l~nd 01' (I building

o...t...c.l, 1-:'r~nc.,d, or !ntrn.jed,
":\lr:1ed or Innlntelrlt d.

or for \.:h1::h ~:. ..,lther

h d.,:tlg-

~, or r:,y be

;Ol.P
Y"1'-.): ,. "pace on tho t'nrno lot \!1t~, n ppLn~1pn: '"-".'~1d1r.
j'. n. ':I'\'j~cuplc.d, .,nd unobatructotl
by n\1'~ld l1'..~:! pr II true t a:-II'
""

th!", Ground

up"~.:\l'd.

,'xo'pt

as ot:"..l"'~!')

j..:,..'.-ld...C\

"':,.:';1
Yore1, F"unt.
,~yoX'd (! t'.7~..~il'1t-.~,!'.e :,,;11
.., (311'('...1, t.h~ ""pt.h
of p:".lch l!!"ratl.18ul'dd
ir. the
'.i"lAnC~
b.t"~.,r.
"~'I'" !':"O.1t. lot
U.n.; nn:1, th., ","
. :..,11,.:.1 bu;llllnu';
such d1!tAnc~
bf".~r.~ :",,:.'::, 1
':':
.:t~
:....
":'1. ';~ l!&!,j,
-.le,:,,':
; h 1'10:
, j,. ;;he d;;p:-'h ();'

L~~nl:t' b.,t~:".H\ till)
i,)\IU:::l~;
o\lU~l~;

".:.:...i.
:...::...1.
.t.htlc:'.

~ :;:I"~

~,:..t.I.:'.I:'I~I.: -;1\0 :ull

hcrfJl!lo

"/l1~h c"'~ th~ let
l$,.::t
h!Jd;.ou~":'
est. ~t"ll
f)r th..
to A! tho! :,':',"".t'
"r.!.;~th 0;

t:1

11,:;

uhlo}1 1~ rllI..::,::.j
in t~HJ lcAst hor1zont:'::'
r<Hl!' lot lin'3 u\d t:.! 11""I',nt .. .11 \,:- t:.'I'
:m;;i, d\:'Fth o~~llO J.~;-~.'I",:l to at ti"13 1',:'" Y:I.'J

.

,
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~'rU:

' ~1

. ; ';lde: A yard extneding from the front yard to till! ; t')r 1artl, the width of ;ihic.';
'. '" ,.;;I;red in the least horizontal distance betwl'.C'.nI.I,I~si.Je lot line and the neare'\l
,. " till! tht' principal building.
, ",1. :>ervice: Any yard area used for storage of W;jU', !5 accessory to or used in
..

.1:1,;ullction with the principal
use of the lot or buils' "1. or u<;(" for 9arba9~ :.r
t ,,',It eontai ners. or for the 1ceation of meehanica I p'Iui prrent aCf("i<;ory to the

'Hir,clpal building 0" l:.e.

.

ill'! itle
II'
1:'~I.~_R..r..L
PROVISIONS

~.',Llun
Zoning
. " the301.
purposes
of Districts
this Ordinance. the Townof Ophir. I Jlorado is hereby diviJ(!d
'It" three Zoning Districts to be knownas fol la..,t;,

(.

Residential District:

~valancheHazard District
OpenSpaceDistrict'
"
Jt
.' ii,r.1.

.~ttion 302. Zoning Map
boundaries of these districts are shownon thp Qfflctal Zonlog Map')f the -'.lwn
lJphir which accol1'4'anies
and is madeII part of this Ordinance.

!II(!
. !

fIction 303. General Requirell'-lnts.
. No building sha 11 be erected. converted. enlar:.;d v ~lructura 11y illtp.red. !"or
'1:\111 any building or premises be used for any p'Jrpo::.c !)lher than perdtted
in the
:i!.trict
in which such buildin!! or prenises is 1:Jr.:!tcd. No building sha11 be
,'reeled, enlarged. noved or structural1y
altered cxcl'lll in conformity with tht
h('ight. yard or other regualtions prescribf:d herein f,)" the district
in tthith the
'llch 10t is 1ocated; every part of a requi red yard ~";Jll be cpcn to tl~~ skj

.

;,wbstructed, except a~ hereafter provided; l:> yare 0: any lot shali !H~rcdl.ce:J
\I as to be smal1er than the oJpplicable district rc:;uirelrent.
. . 1Vu,'y building hereinafter erected or structurally 11terecJ~I!)11 l;('. located on
lot as defined in Section 201. and in no case shall I'.ore than one rc<',idel'lt;.)1
.,lding be located on a lot.
Ie
~
'.

1\11 buildings

shall

have natural

mat~rials

015ext(!rior

matcri.lh.

rtitle IV
'...!sidenttal District
.I'ct ion 401. U~e Regulations
Il\lenliun:
To allow uti liut ion of land for res Identlal j)urposes and t:J~~(ln')I"Y
"I.cp.ssury uses. Recreational and institutional
uses clJsto:~arlly focnd in the
"'-Cltintity with residential
uses are included.
!Lction 402. Uses Permitted
I. (Jne-Family I>Nellings, accessory buildings anti use, Iw,' OCC"Piltl~""'.
.'. ' Ices, hcdCjcS or "/iIlls, s\tJjt~ct to supplel:c.twy
n';I'.1Jtfons.
:~

'.
fi

i
I

4,'

I

.

1I I'rclc:\?oureTor :»peCHIluse yennu
v. Application for a SUPshall be submitted to the General Assemblyat i~;

'I'JI..r meeting. An application shall be obtained fromthe TownClerk of Ophir.

,

1IIr

h. At that samemeeting, the General Assemblyshall appoint a Zoning Commission

I ~t least 5 qualified electors whoshall study and review the Application and

~

(C'lIlfJdnytng
evidence, and shall prepare a report to the General Ass_ly recom. ill!ing that the SUPbe either approved, disapproved or approvedwith IIIOdifications
clJllditions

II'

attached.

:. Iha General Assemblyshall rule~~ the application as follows:
::]-2,
,

1. A public hearing on the appli~atlon sh~ll be held as indicated in Section
below, and such permit may be granted or denied, or granted with modifications

c;ondi
t ions attached.

.

2, The General Assemblyshall act upon the Apvlicalion within 30 days of the

, ;, i i c hearing, or such lonlJl!r peri ad as may have tHcn agreed upon by the appli Clnt.
3. The sur must be used only by the Applicant and can not be transferred,
and

."ires after one year unle..s it is used.
,'...fure granting a SUP, the General Assembly shalt hold a public hearing on the
'...Jlter, and notice of such hearing shan be pwlished one tift! at the expense of the

'~~licant in a newspaper
of general circulation within the Townof Ophir at least
.~ days prior to the hearing date. In addition. written notice o' the hearing shall
~"~lIIIiled to the app~icant and to all adjacent property owners to;the project It
~~dst 14 days prior to the heartng date.
',c'ltion 404. Usp.sNot Permitted

:, Industrial Uses, including but not limited to lumberandore mills, mines,

Iu",'ries, sand and gravel operations tailings
;\ulldings.
:'. MobiIe Homes

'

sto,'aye areas and adjacent industrial

';rction 405. MinilOOllllot area per dwelling.
J. 5000 square feet per single family ~el1in9

-~,

10,000squarefeet per 2 fanrily dwelling lmust first be.given a SUP)

~~ttion

-- - ... . u
406. Minimum Front Yard

1. Butldtngs

l0 feet

~. Cornerlots (both streets) .

10 feet

- front.

5 feet

- sfdes

,\h~

Section 407 . Minimum Rear Yard
All buildings
lO feet
Sett1on 408.

ltin1111U11
Side Yard

Section 409.

M1n1l111111
Roof Pitch

~11 buildings
All bu1ldings

.'

~'ft
.~

5 feet

1 to 4

Section 410. Maximum Building
AI1 bui1dings...
.25 feet

Height

J
:"
1

~

I
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I\rltc1e V
°pl2". Space 01s tr1 ct

'Jeclfonsot. Intent and Purpose
To insure that land intended for openspacelAseis retained and cleve
h;led in such
d mannerthat the land retains its natural character and intended USf.

:.ry~
L.

~cction SO2.Limitations of Zone District
Ihis lone shalt include only land which has lJ('endedicated to or is ~ned by the
.\)Nn of ~hir. unless specifically requested by a property owner within the Town
uf Ophir.
.. J
'.r.ction 503. UsesPermitted

'11'"

"'i'f

~.'

>~'t:'

I(:~f,
./~;
..~.

...

spacerecreation useswhich shal1 include the retention of land in its nathral
.tate and useswhich are colJ1)atiblewith the natural environment, including but not

I)pen

limited to walking and hiking trails,
nature trails and natural areas. A~so, certain
.Ireas of the open space district
can be fenced in urder to protect certain natural
features, provided that approval is optained from the General Assembly and the
height of the fence does not exceed 48 inches. There Is Jlo;o created a riverfront
"~!n space district
subject to the same uses.

. l'ct1on ~4.

,'II other uses, includirl} horse pasture, fences, ..oadsan.1vehicular access.ar1<!

I'edestri an br1 dges over the ri ver shall be subjc( ~ to toh ~pecia1 US!!P!!r"!1i
t pn'ICes,>.
.ect ion 505. Uses not permit ted
:Ir!janized recreation uses. inr.1ud1ng but not lhlit.ed
perlllanent buildings or other silllnar uses.

to

I\rtic1e VI
~\~lanche Hazard Zone
',.'rtion

}.

601.

Intention

:u define areas where aialanches may pass Oycr the grolJlH!and to restrict

building

;11 those areas.
o,'ctlon 602. Uses Pennitted
';,en Space Recreation only.

'ection 603. Hap Adopted.
;:le Town of Ophir has adopted a Avalanche Zone as indicated by the attached map.
:t is the intention of the Town of Ophir to allow building of residences on

',uilding sHes which have at least 50% of their area outside of the designated
;Vii1.lIIche hIla rd zone.

1

;rtic1e VII
'/I!I»)£!!entary_Regul
atf ens
-'.11 ities: Nothing in these regulations shall be construed to prevent the con~otruction
1)1.:I publiC ul111ty or utility structure necessary for the transmission on colil1idities
. r services of a utility
cof11Jany
including mains, transmission and distribution lines,
,")vidcd that all mains, transmission and distriuutfon lines are coq)lctely buried
'0 "".Jlh the surface of the ground, All construction and i~rovement
I'.d '\truclures are slbject to the Special Use Pl'l1nft V":"~SS.

i'i'

t

of l;~ility

Hnes

;1
If '.
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II

Ih.le VIII
:'~lllIi~tration

.f . IIJII001

\"

and Enforcement

.~

Administration

r,ururc~ngOf~iC~~: The provisions of this OrdinClnce,
shall be enforceda"d ad-

"

"IIi'.lere
y t e ul1ding Inspector of the T~n of Oph1r. his authorized repre'1'l1l.1tive, or such other authority as appointed by the General Assenbly of the
, \111

.

of Ophi
r.

to Trespass: The Building Inspector or any duly authorized person shall have the
" "t to enter upon any oremises at any reasonable time for the purpose of making
:-I~pl'ctions
or premises..ne~essary
to carry out his duties for the
'dorcenentof
of buildings
this Ordinance.
..
Right

'. liab~it.J: The Building Inspector or' any empleyeecharged with the enforcement of
..is'Co ,acting in good faith and without malice for the Townin the discharge of
lis duties, shal1 not thereby render himself liable personally and is hereby relieved
" al1 personal liability
for any damaqewhich 1:lc)yaccrue to persons or property
J r~sult of any act required or by rcason of any act or omission in the discharge
I his duties. Any suit brought against the building department shall be defended
I the Townof Ophir.
St('~ders:
Wheneverany building work is hell,,] dO"e contrary to the provisions
j
, tlilsOrO1nance, the Building Inspector mayorder ti1e work stopped by noti ce in
:1itfng served on any such person engagedin dOII1,!or causing such work to be done.
./IV such person shall forthwith stop such worl-,unti I authorized by the Bui Iding Inspector
10 resulIW!
. Buildingwork,
Permit Required: It shall be unlawful to commencethe excav~ i0" for or
Ih~- constructlon of any building or any other structu.~, including accessory
,

,

lructures

until

the Building

Inspector of the TO\II1t;f Ophfr h.,5 is!oued ;J building

,"'" it for such for
work.
!:_~tion
Permit: Application fer a buildinn permit shall be madeto the

J

':uild!ng Inspector of the Townon forms provided for tilat purpose.
".~quireuents for Permits: The Building Inspector of the Townshall require that
V'!'"y application for a building pennit shall be accorranied by 2 copi~s of a plan
'r"wn to scale and 3 elevation drawingsandsh~Ing the following in sufficient,
l(.'ta11 to enable the Building Inspector to ascertain whether the proposed excavation, .
\on~truction, reconstructton or conversion, n~ving or alterati~n is in confO'Mance
..fth this Ordinance. Al1 building permits expire after one year if the Building
r
I"spector deternli nes that i nsuff! ci ent progresc;hi!'> been made.
a. Lot lIi liensions and corners: The actuaI "hap\:, rroporli on and dil.ensIons 0f
"

'he lot to be built on, and satisfactory
eviden-e thi.t actual Co,"ne:-s of the lot
'It! known and are established on the ground,
b. Proposed Structures:
The shape, size and lOC'llion of _111buildint;s,
fen"!',,
, ,}ther structures to be erected, altered or nlt)ved ",,': ;}f ar.'; buildings, fe!'ces (If
~""" <;tructures already on the lot.
c. Use of Structures: The existin\) <:Indinll!IH,Jed ij;:,'~ 'If tllC building and

Iher '.itructures.

.

d. Existing Yards: The dimensions of all 'lards -!".j such other inform;ltlun
- ""Il','nln9
the lot or aJjoining lots as nlilY I,!' .,r,senl i : 1 for deterlllininr. \'i"~ther
I , proviaion:; of this Ordinance al"c beit,,! oI)~t!I...cd f"":iJ,"ding ~'ards, <:I
rc as , tlnd
.'r such requirements or standards.
e. Building Code: Any other inforlllatloll
.;', retluin',j by lhe l:nifol1" !.illil':illlJ (l-de.
f. l\ny planned roads or access.
" 1~,i!!~'~,2_f_Pe!!1!!J..: If the proposed excav..lion. constru(,tion. n~vin9 e,r alteration
,

1<

\~

set forth in the ilpplical;on

is In confromily with the 1I"'Jvisiono;ot this

.dlnance and all other Ordillanccs of the Town. the Bui ldirll, Inspector' !,I, !11 f!.$lle
,L'"iluinq
Penl1it.
.0.. liis_~lJ!pro_v;)J__~f
PI~""it: Iran application 1'0" ,) bui1!',,!) [)f;rrnit is not appor,.',I,

.

'.

II.

11..11and Void Permits: Anypennit

issued in (;onOict e1th tht provisions of

,jO~ Ordinance shall be null and void and maynot be construed as waiving any
:wovlsion of this Ordinance.
:Z. Certificate of OccupancyRequired: After the effective date of this Ordinance
IIIJc.lidnge in the use or occupancyorland,
nor any t.llilnge of u or occupancyin
.,/1 existing bu11ding other than for single family residence shall be made, 1I'.'t sh.,11
.t"v new bui lding be occupied for any purpo:>e other than sin91e f.:mi1y residrn,',e use'
olllO II certificate
of occupancy has been issued b)' the But1d!ng Inspector of the

lIMn of ()Phir.
IJ, Recordke t b the Bu11d1n Ins ct r: A recurd of all certificates

. t-oIl

e ept on

e

n t e oft ce 0 4Oth'eBuilding

lll!.pedor,

of occupancy

and copie~ sh'.!11 be

11"'lIi~hedon request to an at the expC!l)Se
of any pe~on having .t proprietory intcl£'st
;.. !he hnd or bui1dlng affected by such certificate of occupancy,
>'\ I\'p£!al

from dec1s10n~:
Theapplicant mayappealto the GeneralAsseablyof the

1..,.,ij-oTOphir in the fOTT~ing manner. The aggreiveo applicant must fite notice

.;: ,'weal with the Town Clerk of Ophir within
X) dJYs of the mailin«:J of the written
"",!..'r of the Building Inspector.
The Town Clerk $1.111place the al'Pf"al 011the agcnda
01 the next T~n Meeting, The General AsSet:bly :;h,.l1 consider the reconlncndations
"I the Building Inspector and the arg~nts
of tIll! Jggreived ap~1icant, and shall,

.. lhin X) days of the f111ng of sdi j
. dsion of the Bulldtny Inspector.

"","
'~,
J

-,0

.

~t
~r.I ~,
, ~','.

.

~,

,~;
,), '
~

I. l iell IX
i'n'!ndnen~.

';"ctfon 901. Procedure

~,~

. .' ~.'.

confirm or oyp.rrule the

0',

~ .~:

1.

u;;~..i. eith"f

:

C. Amendments,
supplements, changesor repeals of this Ordinanc~ or any article
I'lcreof, or to the official zoning mapmaybe InitialeJ by application of:
a. Any qualified elector of the Townof ~)hir or any properly ~M'~r within t~
Townof Ophir.
b. The Townof Ophir, by and through its staff or elected ohlda1s.
"I.. Application for an all'end1renlto this Ordinilflw shall be fi1c(~ with the :",",., (Jerk
ur Ophir, and shall contain the following infon:1iItion:
a. ~script ion of the land to be rezoned. anJ requested new class i 4"icat: on, .1I"ng
with a sketch to scale showingboundariesof area ,'equestedto be I"{" \l1i~J. ) 10111)
with an indication of the existing zoni"g on all sides of the area.
b. A statenent of justification
for the rezoning. Including one of the fo110.'/11I9
conditions: Changing 3rea conditions, conronnanl.cto master pl;'tn fo, the .sreil.
or peculiar suitability
of the site to a;certal~ use.
c. !»scr1jition and sketches, if available, of buildings or u!.<?s
within ;"00 feet
of the proposed area of change, in all directions.
d. Time schedule for any contemplatednew con~truction.
e. Justification for any business or indusll"i<ll II'.iC.
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Ophir Clerk
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Steve Johnson
Wednesday, February 13, 2019 1:33 PM
'Ken Haynes, Town of Ophir'
Corinne Platt (mayor@town-ophir.co.gov); 'Amy Ward'; 'Joe'
RE: High Hazard Avalanche Zone
071115 Avalanche Study for Cornwall property.pdf; Schultz, Development and Liability in the Ophir
Valley.htm; Richert Avalanche Study_3-04-2015 (1).pdf

Ken – I suggest you review these documents, LUC article 8, and the LUC article 14 map amendment procedures (I’ll
need to refresh), then call me.
According to Mr. Waller, the updated Wilbur study will show parts of some lots as completely outside of high zone, and
some lots or parts of lots outside of the moderate hazard zone.
I think they (Cornwall /Whitaker) are looking at both map amendment, from high hazard to moderate or in some cases
to no hazard (hazard zone exclusion), and possibly rezone of underlying zoning if that is not residential (should have
been open space as per my 2004 letter to Cornwall).
If parts of lots 1‐10, Block 2 are mappable outside of any hazard zone, then they may also want to subdivide (replat) to
create new lots with adequate square footage, etc.
If all of that is approved, to build actual structures, they will also need special use permits.
We have the further issue of whether any new construction can be approved in the moderate zone, and whether
construction can occur on a lot that is partially within the moderate zone (outside of the zone).
I believe our current interpretation is that only reconstruction of existing grandfathered structures is allowed in the
moderate zone, although an exception was erroneously made once (2015, Richert/Sloan). We don’t want to advertise
that fact.
A recent would‐be‐purchaser of lots in the moderate zone, Gerdts, was told within the last year no new construction is
allowed there.
Apparently Wilbur, who used to work with Mears, is the only avvy hazard consultant in the state, if Mr. Waller is correct.
If so, we will probably need to reach out to Colorado Geologic Survey or look for Utah consultants to obtain some
independent review of their updated report.
Regards, Steve
Stephen B. Johnson Law Firm, P.C.
155 Trunk Rd.
Placerville, CO 81430 (courier only)
PO Box 726
Telluride, CO 81435 (US mail only)
Tel. No. 970‐728‐5301
steve@8750law.com
http://telluridecolawyer.com
From: Ken Haynes, Town of Ophir [mailto:admin@town‐ophir.co.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, February 13, 2019 9:06 AM
To: Steve Johnson <steve@8750law.com>
Subject: High Hazard Avalanche Zone

Good Day Steve,

1

We are getting some inquiries regarding building in the avalnche hazazrd zone. Specifically at this point Block
2, which is clearly within the high hazard zone. I joined P&Z in this discussion last night and would like your
guidance on how to direct the individuals for this potential project and others moving forward.
Thank you,
Ken Haynes, Town Manager
Town of Ophir
PO Box 683
Ophir, CO 81426
970-728-4943
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Schultz, Development and Liability in the Ophir Valley

Development and Liability in the Ophir Valley, Colorado
Joseph Shults

Telluride Ski Patrol, P.O. Box 720, Ophir, CO 81426; tel. 970-728-2939; email. ppt@rmi.com

Ophir, Colorado, a small mining town located 8 miles from Telluride, Colorado, was heavily damaged by
avalanches in the early 1900s. By the 1960s it was nearly a ghost town, but currently it is experiencing a
revival. Much of the town and the 3 mile road up the valley lie directly in avalanche paths, making it one of
the most threatened, habited valleys in North America. The dense concentration of large avalanche paths in
combination with high land values make the Ophir valley an ideal case to study some of the social and legal
questions associated with land development in and near areas threatened by avalanches. Some of the
issues to be discussed include: What are the responsibilities of developers to disclose the hazards and
possible costs of mitigation? Who pays for mitigation if there is any? What are the rights and responsibilities
of land owners who own portions of a path? And, of course, who pays if things go wrong? Information has
been gathered from local legal advisors, residents, and local avalanche professionals.
Keywords: Liability, avalanche, zoning, mitigation

1. INTRODUCTION
Throughout the 70, 80’s and 90’s people have been flocking to the mountains throughout the West. Some
just visit but many others have remained and made it their home, with areas surrounding or near ski resorts
seeing exponential growth. In South West Colorado’s historic mining areas there has been a rebirth of
several small mining towns and an interest in land development on existing mining claims. Associated with
this has been skyrocketing land values for one but also the associated avalanche hazards and legal
questions.
2. HISTORY

The town of Ophir is located
approximately five miles south of Telluride, Colorado in the San Juan Mountains. It sits at an elevation of
9,600-9,800 feet and is hemmed in by 13,000 plus feet peaks on the North and South sides. This in
combination with the infamously unpredictable, Continental snow pack of the San Juans, makes it a
somewhat hazardous location to reside in occasionally during the winter months.
First, a brief history of the valley. The area was discovered to be rich in minerals in 1875 and by 1881 it was
an incorporated town. The population fluctuated through boom and bust cycles but in 1885 Ophir had a
population of 200 people and by 1891 the population had grown to 400 people and 70 houses.
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Winter storms isolated the town for weeks at a time and produced large avalanches which destroyed many,
many, mine buildings, a portion of the town itself, and killed numerous miners and residents.
By 1910 people were leaving Ophir as mines closed down. Silver and other metal prices dropped in the early
twenties and Ophir’s population continued to shrink. By the early 50’s Ophir’s population was down to two
residents, and by 1970 there was only one full time resident. But in 1972 the Telluride Ski resort opened and
the population has rose steadily since to a present level of about 130 residents.
In 1973 Art Mears was contracted by the State of Colorado to complete a study and produce a hazard
evaluation map for the valley from the town of Ophir down to the Ophir loop. What this map shows is that
roughly 70% of the three mile road into Ophir can be reached by avalanches with return periods of 10 to 50
years
and several other paths reaching the road quite regularly. Also above the town itself two very
large paths could potentially affect a large portion of the platted town. Although these paths run less
frequently (four large cycles have been noted in the last 80 years) they present a greater hazard due to the
exposure time of the residents.
Since this map is based on very little historical data and Voellmys equations, Art clearly states that it has its’
limitations and possible inaccuracies, but the lines which he drew have become very clear-cut and definitive.
With the value of 50 x 100’ lots now approaching $100,000 people want to know if they are in the avalanche
path or not. More recently people have been purchasing mining claims throughout the valley and once again
the lines which Art drew 25 years ago can have a significant affect upon the land value of a particular parcel.
3. SO WHAT DEVELOPEMENT DO WE CURRENTLY HAVE WITHIN THE DELINEATED HAZARD
ZONES?

Up to this point there has been no construction of new homes, but extensive renovation of existing homes
has occurred along with the construction of new homes right up to the hazard zone lines.
4. DO PEOPLE HAVE THE RIGHT TO BUILD IN A KNOWN PATH?
At this time regulation 1041 does allow new construction within an avalanche path if no safe area can be
located on the parcel, but the
building must be engineered to withstand the expected impact pressures, along with no commercial use in
the winter, and several other restrictions.
5. WHAT IS THE CURRENT CONTROL PROGRAM?
San Miquel County took control of the road in 1942, but since the population was almost zero no real control
program was initiated. Sometime in the 1970’s they started to bring in some guns from the state, generally in
the spring, and did some sporadic control work over the road, but not over the town itself due to liability.
Sometime during this period a round caused a release of the entire North side of the valley at once, thus
showing that control of the road and town were occasionally the same.
In 1984, Helitrax helisking was started by Mike Friedman and several other locals. This gave the county a
new option. Currently Mike Horner, the County Superintendent, along with Helitrax decided when to
implement control work.
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Since at this time there is no actual forecaster for the area, the closure of the road itself only occurs when
control work is actually in progress. Although no one has actually been buried yet there are stories of close
calls and hair raising adventures.
6. SO WHAT IS THE LIABILITY ISSUE?
Up until 1998 the country and Helitrax were doing this control work without liability insurance. In 1998 Helitrax
decided not to continue to do work for the county unless they were indemnified. Both the county and town of
Ophir attorneys felt that since Helitrax was a subcontractor they were not covered under the government
immunity laws. Getting this coverage took some time but since no houses were actually in the mapped
runouts of the paths getting controlled there were able to secure a policy.
Acquisition of this policy was down to the wire with the largest storm cycle of the winter, and at one point due
to the delay, the school bus ceased to travel the road. Along with this policy, signed waivers were acquired
from the owners of the two existing homes most threatened by control of the road were acquired.
During this time there was talk of trying to acquire waivers from all of the land owners in Ophir, so that control
over the town could be done, but initial attempts at this proved difficult.
7. LEGAL QUESTIONS:

7.1 SO WHAT ARE THE RIGHTSOF PRIVATE LAND OWNERS AS FAR AS CONTROL WORK ON
PRIVATE LANDS?

This appears to be an untried area. Can a land owner prevent explosives from being used on his/her
property? The general response I received was yes, unless a case was made that a public emergency
existed, then a court order could be retained. But most of the starting zones, in Ophir at least, are large
enough that no one land owner has control over the entire starting zone.
7.2 CAN A PRIVATE LAND OWNER PREVENT SLIDES FROM BEING RUN OVER THEIR PROPERTY?
Another gray area, but generally it was felt if you were in no way depriving that landowner of the economic
benefit of that property it was probably acceptable for the public welfare. You could possibly be liable for
damage to timber if it was shown to have economic value and certainly to any structure on the property.
7.3 WHAT RESPONSIBILITIES DO DEVELOPERS OR REAL ESTATE AGENTS HAVE TO REVEAL THE
HAZARDS?
As you might imagine they are responsible to disclose any geologic hazard to the property that they know of
and is on public record. As far as the road hazards go, things were not so clear. Although every realtor I
spoke with said that they did disclose the road hazards, not all of them believed, since it did not directly effect
the property that it was required.
7.4 HOW ABOUT A PRIVATE SELLER?

No one knew of a case were a private seller was actually found liable for not disclosing hazards on a
property.
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7.5 SO WHAT IS THE OPHIR COMMUNITY FEELING ON ALL THIS?
Like most small communities, the people of Ophir want to have control of their own destiny, generally they
are willing to accept the risks that come along with living in a high mountain valley. But what risk is
acceptable? Will peoples perception of acceptable risk change after an accident?
8. WHAT IS IN THE FUTURE?
Well, the control work over the road seems to be mostly solved for the moment, although some type of local
forecasting should probably be initiated so the road closures are more effective and timely.
As for the control work with explosives this would probably not be acceptable due to the unpredictability of
avalanches. Most feel that defense structures in the runouts are probably the most effective option. But due
to the very limited financial resources of the town I do not foresee anything along these lines in the near
future. Also, even when these proposals have been mentioned some residents object on the grounds that it
would make the town have a safer feeling and thus increase the rate of development.
9. WHAT DOES ALL THIS MEAN TO YOU AS AN AVALANCHE PROFESSIONAL?

I believe that these remote high mountain properties are going to continue to see ever increasing
development in the future and thus a need for more study, delineation, and mapping of avalanche hazard
areas. Those of you who do take on this consultation work are going to have to be sure to have a complete
understanding of the procedures currently in use for the detailed evaluation of avalanche hazard areas and
methods for quantifying risks, design parameters, mitigation procedures, and legal implications.
Keep in mind that that cold North facing hillside property might not look like much today but it could be the
home of the rich and famous tomorrow
10. REFERENCES
Collman, R., McCoy, D. A., and Graves, A., 1993: The R.G.S. Story, Volume III, 13-493.
Mears, A.I., 1975: Snow Avalanche Hazards Of The Ophir Area, San Miquel County, Colorado. Open File
Report, 1-13.
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David T. Cornwall
Joyce A. Whitaker
2186 Brittany Colony Dr.
League City, TX. 77573

May 19, 2009

Dear Mr. Cornwall and Mrs. Whitaker,
I am writing in response to your letter dated May 1, 2009 to Ophir Town Clerk Rhonda Claridge re
Cornwall Property Block 2, Lots 1 – 10 and accompanying Land Use Code (LUC) Amendment
application seeking to rezone the same as “buildable lots in a moderate/blue hazarde zone area.” It is
understood that these ten lots currently fall within the Town’s high hazard avalanche zone district.
As Town Manager, I have undertaken a completeness review of your application, and note that Ophir
Land Use Code provides in pertinent part:
§ 1402.2 Application for an amendment to this LUC shall be filed with the Town Clerk of
Ophir, and shall contain the following information:
A. A legal description of the land to be rezoned, and requested new classification, along with a sketch to
scale showing boundaries of the area requested to be rezoned, along with an indication of the existing
zoning on all sides of the area.
B. A statement of justification for the rezoning, including one of the following conditions: Changed
conditions in area, compliance with the Town of Ophir Master Plan for the area, or peculiar suitability of
the site to a certain use.
C. Description and sketches, if available, of buildings or uses within 200 feet of the proposed area of
change, in all directions.
D. Time schedule for any contemplated construction.
E. Justification for change of use.
F. Effect that zoning would have on adjacent uses.
§1403. APPLICATION SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS.
§1403.1 Ten (10) copies of a complete application as set forth in Appendix A. Forms: Land
Use Code Amendment Application.
Moreover, Appendix A: Form for Land Use Code Amendments requires:
(4) Proof of Ownership by title commitment or attorney opinion.
P.O Box 683, Ophir, CO 81426
admin@town-ophir.co.gov

970.728.4943
fax 970.728.4943

You inquired as to this proof of ownership requirement in a phone conversation we had regarding
your forthcoming application, and after soliciting the opinion of our Town Attorney, I responded via
email on April 24, 2009 that you should “provide either a copy of the actual deed to the property or a
copy of the current title insurance policy.” Unfortunately, the real property tax document you provided
does not identity you as owners of record of the property. While you noted that you are in the process
of having title transferred to you as a result of certain probate matters, you did not provide proof of
ownership by a title commitment or attorney’s opinion as required by the LUC and application.
While I am entirely sympathetic to your ownership argument and have no reason to believe that you
will not succeed in having title transferred to you, I am not in a position to make any independent
determination or opinion of property ownership, nor am I qualified to do so. That is exactly why the
title company or attorney opinion documents are instead required.
Accordingly, I have no choice but to find your application to be incomplete and am therefore returning
your application fee check in the amount of $500, together with all ten copies of your application.
In the future, should you choose to resubmit once you are able to establish ownership, please also
address the following items in order to have a complete application:
•
•
•
•
•

clarify zone district classification sought;
include sketch to scale, zoning designation of surrounding properties (not copy of report excerpt);
include description of uses and buildings if any within 200’;
time schedule;
address 1402.F. For example, if rezoning to Moderate Avalanche Hazard District occurred and (up to
5) buildings were then built in the rezoned area after receiving a Special Use Permit, please have your
engineer address the potential effect of the deflection of snow would have on adjacent uses. This may
include, but is not necessarily limited to, the impact to buildings potentially affected by any deflected
avalanches and the secondary effects any such residential rezoning may have on snow removal efforts
activity in the area.

Should you have any questions, please contact me at your convenience at the Town Hall office.
Sincerely,

Jason S. Wells,
Ophir Town Manager
Cc:

Stephen B. Johnson, Town Attorney
Rhonda Claridge, Town Clerk
Randy Barnes, Mayor of Ophir
Suzanne Beresford, Chairperson, Ophir Planning and Zoning Committee

P.O Box 683, Ophir, CO 81426
admin@town-ophir.co.gov

970.728.4943
fax 970.728.4943

Stephen B. Johnson Law Firm, P.C.
526 W. Colorado Ave
P.O. BOX 726
TELLURIDE, CO 81435
Telephone: (970) 728-5301 Fax: (970) 728-4271 Email: steve@8750law.com

January 18, 2008

Mr. David Cornwall
Mr. Gary Whittaker
Ms. Joyce Whittaker
2186 Brittany Colony Drive
League City, TX 77573

Re:

Response to your Letter to Rebecca [Levy] Dated January 4, 2008
Concerning Lots 1 – 10, Block 2, Ophir, Colorado

Dear Mr. Cornwall, Mr. and Ms. Whittaker:
Ophir Town Administrator Rebecca Levy has referred your above-referenced letter and attached report
(“Wilbur Report”) to me for response to you, due to the explicit threat of litigation against Ophir in your
letter.
In your letter, you demand that the Town of Ophir “release” your properties from the Avalanche Hazard
Overlay Zone “control restrictions”. You request a response within 90 days, and state that you are
prepared to take legal action “if necessary”. You allude to a future court proceeding and discuss potential
evidence involved.
Your property is currently in the Avalanche Hazard Overlay Zone, High Hazard Area. The underlying
Zone District is apparently Residential, although that appears to possibly have been a mistaken
designation as virtually all other Avalanche Hazard Overlay Zone properties have Open Space as the
underlying zoning. Thus, if your property were to be completely “released” from the Avalanche Hazard
Overlay Zone District, it may not currently be subject to any avalanche mitigation requirements, despite
your suggestion that mitigation would occur.
The Wilbur Report does not provide any basis for “releasing” your property from the Avalanche Hazard
Overlay Zone. Rather, it suggests that the property is incorrectly classified as High Hazard, whereas the
property should instead be classified as Blue/Moderate Hazard (which is still a classification within the
Zone).
If your property were to be rezoned from the High Hazard to the Moderate Hazard Zone, it would then
become eligible for consideration for issuance of a Special Use Permit for mitigated residential dwellings.

2008-01-18 ltr to Cornwall
Issuance of Special Use Permits for construction within the Avalanche Hazard Overlay Zone is
discretionary with the General Assembly, and is based on a site-specific design for a particular proposed
structure, which mitigates against the identified avalanche forces. The Special Use Permit provisions of
the Ophir Land Use Code have recently been amended. Unexecuted copies of Ordinance Nos. 2007-2 and
2007-5 as passed are included for your information and review. These Ordinances are still in the process
of execution due to Mayoral change.
In my opinion, the proper way to proceed with your request, which if successful could effectively result in
“release” from high hazard avalanche control restrictions, is to formally submit a rezoning request
pursuant to Article XIV of the Ophir Land Use Code, requesting redesignation of your properties from
High Hazard to Moderate Hazard Area. A copy of Article XIV is available for inspection at www.townophir.co.gov. It is quite possible that you would also be asked to apply to redesignate the underlying
zoning from Residential to Open Space as part of the review process or as a condition of approval.
A rezoning application requires submittal of ten application copies, a $500.00 application fee, some
additional information referenced in Article XIV (although the Wilbur Report is the main information
needed), possibly a map showing the proposed revision to the zoning map, and obligates you to pay the
Town’s review fees. Such fees will include legal review fees; fees of any independent avalanche hazard
consultant that may be hired by Ophir to review and advise Ophir concerning the rezoning application;
and any professional planner fees. The Ophir avalanche hazard consultant would be asked to review the
appropriateness of the assumptions, data, methodology, and results of the Wilbur Report. Ophir is
currently in the process of retaining an avalanche hazard consultant.
Once a complete application has been submitted, a public hearing by the Ophir Planning and Zoning
Commission as well as two hearings before the General Assembly would be required in order to properly
review and act on the application. The General Assembly can only effect rezoning by adoption of an
ordinance, which takes two readings at two separate hearings. Initial hearing scheduling following
submittal of a “complete” application would occur at the discretion of the Ophir P&Z Commission,
probably after an independent avalanche hazard consultant has been retained and had an opportunity to
review your application.
If the proposed rezoning (from High to Moderate) were approved, you or any successor owner would then
need to apply for a Special Use Permit (SUP) and obtain an approval for such SUP before any building
could occur. SUP applications for building new structures require a similar process to the rezoning and
are subject to similar cost obligations and procedures.
It is most unlikely that the hearing process for any rezoning application that you may choose to submit, let
alone review of SUP applications, could be completed within 90 days from the date of your letter.
As you know, the Town of Ophir presently has an application pending by Mr. Glenn Pauls to rezone
certain of his property out of the Avalanche Hazard Overlay Zone District. That application, and the new
Mears Map and study, appear to apply only to the Pauls Property, as recognized by Wilbur Engineering.
So contrary to your contention, you do not have an opinion from two experts that your lots are eligible for
inclusion in a “buildable” zone. And contrary to the statement in your letter, as noted above, the Wilbur
Report does not in any way suggest or support your contention that your properties should be completely
released from avalanche control restrictions.
2
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There is a possibility that any application that you may choose to submit could be consolidated for
hearing with the Pauls application. That would be a decision for the P&Z Commission to make.
Unless and until you have proceeded through this process and been denied, there is no possible legal
injury to your interests, and hence any threat of legal action is both premature and unnecessary.
Please let us know should you choose to proceed with the process that is outlined in this letter.

Sincerely,
STEPHEN B. JOHNSON LAW FIRM, P.C.

Stephen B. Johnson
Encls.
Rebecca Levy, Ophir Town Administrator
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Stephen B. Johnson Law Firm, P.C.
526 W. Colorado Ave.
P.O. BOX 726
TELLURIDE, CO 81435
Telephone: (970) 728-5301 Fax: (970) 728-4271 Email: steve@8750law.com
December 14, 2012
Bo James Nerlin
J. David Reed, P.C.
PO Box 196
Montrose, CO 81402

Via email only: bnerlin@jdreedlaw.com

RE: Cornwall/Whittaker Property
Dear Mr. Nerlin:
This will respond to your email to Randy Barnes dated December 12, 2012 in which you stated "My
clients would like an understanding as to why the 2012 application is deficient based on our pre
application meeting, and why they cannot submit an application under the 2008 guidelines, or rather, why
this application cannot be considered an update of the 2008 application and thus subject to the 2008
rules."
The 2008 application was never made complete. This fact was documented in a letter to David T.
Cornwall and Joyce A. Whittaker dated May 19, 2009 by then Ophir Town Manager Jason Wells (copy
attached). The application fee was returned to the applicants. The applicants never resubmitted the
application to address the incomplete matters, and apparently abandoned the application. Therefore, there
is no pending 2008 application, and the provisions of C.R.S. 24-68-102.5 would not entitle your clients to
have any such application processed under the “2008 guidelines”. Your clients impliedly recognized the
absence of a valid, pending application when they requested a pre-application meeting with respect to
what you have described as the 2012 application.
Because the "2008 guidelines" were subsequently amended by duly adopted ordinance #2009-4 of the
General Assembly, the “2008 guidelines” are no longer legally effective and the current Land Use Code
as amended and currently in effect must apply to any re-zoning application which your clients may
choose to submit. Please refer to the September 15, 2012 letter to you and Jim Mahoney from Town
Manager Randy Barnes, discussing items that would need to be addressed in order for the application to
be considered "complete" and eligible for processing. Ophir simply has no valid pending application from
your clients.
Should you wish to discuss this matter further with me, please don't hesitate to contact me.
Very Truly Yours,
Stephen B. Johnson Law Firm, P.C.

Stephen B. Johnson
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Ophir Clerk
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Ward
Monday, June 10, 2019 12:36 PM
Steve Johnson
Fwd: Whitaker Map Amendment Application Packet

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Ken Haynes, Town of Ophir" <admin@town-ophir.co.gov>
Subject: Whitaker Map Amendment Application Packet
Date: June 5, 2019 at 1:44:31 PM MDT
To: "Amy Ward" <amywardski@gmail.com>

Amy,
The Application Packet is to large to share by our current email server.
Please share the link with the Commission and any others request you see fit:
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3Aafb18543fc3b-4a3d-ac6a-b380cabe5ee6
I have a copy on CD in the office if Phil can use that. I will also be able to put on a thumb drive
or Cd tomorrow.
Also would be able to print the 8.5 x 11 parts here in the office.
Ken Haynes, Town Manager
Town of Ophir
PO Box 683
Ophir, CO 81426
970-728-4943
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Ophir Clerk
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ken Haynes, Town of Ophir
Friday, June 14, 2019 3:21 PM
Amy Ward
steve@8750law.com; sydney.roop1@gmail.com
Re: Town of Ophir 6/18/19 General Assembly Meeting Agenda

As far as page 6 is concerned, the applicant representative, Joe Waller, was not aware that there was a page
missing when he received the information from the applicants. He is researching the reason for the deletion and
will explain why at the GA.
Ken Haynes, Town Manager
Town of Ophir
PO Box 683
Ophir, CO 81426
970-728-4943
--- amywardski@gmail.com wrote:
From: Amy Ward <amywardski@gmail.com>
To: Steve Johnson <steve@8750law.com>
Cc: "Ken Haynes, Town of Ophir" <admin@town-ophir.co.gov>, sydney.roop1@gmail.com
Subject: Re: Town of Ophir 6/18/19 General Assembly Meeting Agenda
Date: Fri, 14 Jun 2019 14:10:02 -0600
The application did not contain page 6 of the Wilbur study, is that correct Ken? Is this what you were waiting to
hear back on?
Amy
On Jun 14, 2019, at 1:32 PM, Steve Johnson <steve@8750law.com> wrote:
OK, I was unclear on the dates…
Still waiting to hear back on the missing page on the Wilbur study.
Stephen B. Johnson Law Firm, P.C.
97 Red Rock Trail
Placerville, CO 81430 (courier only)
PO Box 726
Telluride, CO 81435 (US mail only)
Tel. No. 970‐728‐5301
steve@8750law.com
http://telluridecolawyer.com
From: Ken Haynes, Town of Ophir [mailto:admin@town‐ophir.co.gov]
Sent: Friday, June 14, 2019 11:14 AM
To: Steve Johnson <steve@8750law.com>
Cc: sydney.roop1@gmail.com; amywardski@gmail.com
Subject: RE: Town of Ophir 6/18/19 General Assembly Meeting Agenda
1

The applicant first went to P&Z for a hearing for P&Z to give a recommendation to the GA. The
GA will not see this until the July GA at the earliest.
Ken Haynes, Town Manager
Town of Ophir
PO Box 683
Ophir, CO 81426
970-728-4943
--- steve@8750law.com wrote:
From: Steve Johnson <steve@8750law.com>
To: Sydney Roop <sydney.roop1@gmail.com>
Cc: Amy Ward <amywardski@gmail.com>, "Ken Haynes, Town of Ophir" <admin@townophir.co.gov>
Subject: RE: Town of Ophir 6/18/19 General Assembly Meeting Agenda
Date: Fri, 14 Jun 2019 10:52:27 -0600
I thought there was going to be a hearing on Cornwall Whittaker rezone application and a follow‐up
matter:

Public hearing on P&Z recommendation concerning application for rezoning of Lots 1 through 10, Block
2, Town of Ophir, to remove subject property from the Avalanche Hazard Zone designation, maintaining
existing Residential zoning.

Agenda language: Consideration of Authorization for Town Mayor and Manager to contract for technical
review and comment services from a avalanche hazard mapping consultant or agency win connection
with review of the Cornwall‐Whittaker rezoning application for Lots 1‐10, Block 2, Town of Ophir.”

Stephen B. Johnson Law Firm, P.C.
97 Red Rock Trail
Placerville, CO 81430 (courier only)
PO Box 726
Telluride, CO 81435 (US mail only)
Tel. No. 970‐728‐5301
steve@8750law.com
http://telluridecolawyer.com
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From: Sydney Roop [mailto:sydney.roop1@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, June 14, 2019 10:00 AM
Subject: Town of Ophir 6/18/19 General Assembly Meeting Agenda

Good morning Ophirians!
Please find attached the agenda for next week's general assembly
meeting. We hope to see you there!

Best,
Sydney Roop
Town of Ophir Clerk
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Additions to 7/7/22 Ophir P&Z Agenda Packet
For 9/14/22 Ophir P&Z Agenda

David T. Cornwall
Joyce A. Whitaker
2186 Brittany Colony Dr.
League City, TX. 77573

May 19, 2009

Dear Mr. Cornwall and Mrs. Whitaker,
I am writing in response to your letter dated May 1, 2009 to Ophir Town Clerk Rhonda Claridge re
Cornwall Property Block 2, Lots 1 – 10 and accompanying Land Use Code (LUC) Amendment
application seeking to rezone the same as “buildable lots in a moderate/blue hazarde zone area.” It is
understood that these ten lots currently fall within the Town’s high hazard avalanche zone district.
As Town Manager, I have undertaken a completeness review of your application, and note that Ophir
Land Use Code provides in pertinent part:
§ 1402.2 Application for an amendment to this LUC shall be filed with the Town Clerk of
Ophir, and shall contain the following information:
A. A legal description of the land to be rezoned, and requested new classification, along with a sketch to
scale showing boundaries of the area requested to be rezoned, along with an indication of the existing
zoning on all sides of the area.
B. A statement of justification for the rezoning, including one of the following conditions: Changed
conditions in area, compliance with the Town of Ophir Master Plan for the area, or peculiar suitability of
the site to a certain use.
C. Description and sketches, if available, of buildings or uses within 200 feet of the proposed area of
change, in all directions.
D. Time schedule for any contemplated construction.
E. Justification for change of use.
F. Effect that zoning would have on adjacent uses.
§1403. APPLICATION SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS.
§1403.1 Ten (10) copies of a complete application as set forth in Appendix A. Forms: Land
Use Code Amendment Application.
Moreover, Appendix A: Form for Land Use Code Amendments requires:
(4) Proof of Ownership by title commitment or attorney opinion.
P.O Box 683, Ophir, CO 81426
admin@town-ophir.co.gov

970.728.4943
fax 970.728.4943

You inquired as to this proof of ownership requirement in a phone conversation we had regarding
your forthcoming application, and after soliciting the opinion of our Town Attorney, I responded via
email on April 24, 2009 that you should “provide either a copy of the actual deed to the property or a
copy of the current title insurance policy.” Unfortunately, the real property tax document you provided
does not identity you as owners of record of the property. While you noted that you are in the process
of having title transferred to you as a result of certain probate matters, you did not provide proof of
ownership by a title commitment or attorney’s opinion as required by the LUC and application.
While I am entirely sympathetic to your ownership argument and have no reason to believe that you
will not succeed in having title transferred to you, I am not in a position to make any independent
determination or opinion of property ownership, nor am I qualified to do so. That is exactly why the
title company or attorney opinion documents are instead required.
Accordingly, I have no choice but to find your application to be incomplete and am therefore returning
your application fee check in the amount of $500, together with all ten copies of your application.
In the future, should you choose to resubmit once you are able to establish ownership, please also
address the following items in order to have a complete application:
•
•
•
•
•

clarify zone district classification sought;
include sketch to scale, zoning designation of surrounding properties (not copy of report excerpt);
include description of uses and buildings if any within 200’;
time schedule;
address 1402.F. For example, if rezoning to Moderate Avalanche Hazard District occurred and (up to
5) buildings were then built in the rezoned area after receiving a Special Use Permit, please have your
engineer address the potential effect of the deflection of snow would have on adjacent uses. This may
include, but is not necessarily limited to, the impact to buildings potentially affected by any deflected
avalanches and the secondary effects any such residential rezoning may have on snow removal efforts
activity in the area.

Should you have any questions, please contact me at your convenience at the Town Hall office.
Sincerely,

Jason S. Wells,
Ophir Town Manager
Cc:

Stephen B. Johnson, Town Attorney
Rhonda Claridge, Town Clerk
Randy Barnes, Mayor of Ophir
Suzanne Beresford, Chairperson, Ophir Planning and Zoning Committee

P.O Box 683, Ophir, CO 81426
admin@town-ophir.co.gov

970.728.4943
fax 970.728.4943

Ophir Clerk
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joseph Waller <joseph@josephwaller.com>
Friday, September 9, 2022 3:53 PM
Ophir Clerk; John Wontrobski
Re: July 7th P&Z Deflection Request

John,
Please include this response to the deflection request.
On Sun, Aug 21, 2022 at 1:01 PM Joseph Waller <joseph@josephwaller.com> wrote:
John,
The remaining item that P&Z requested is to have an engineer address the potential effect deflection of snow would
have on adjacent uses. As the Town Attorney mentioned at the P&Z meeting, this request stems from the Jason Wells
email and the Jason Wells letter. These documents are based on the assumption that structures were affected by a
wet slide as quoted from his email dated 01/22/2019.
"And while you noted that your lots have never been subject to avalanche events to your knowledge, I have been
informed that structures below your properties have in fact been affected, a fact which obviously carries some
pertinence."
The two San Miguel County Tax Roll reports provided in the July 7th application, as well as the additional tax roll
request by P&Z, "to provide an expanded search beyond the hazard map" dated July 22 show that the Jason Wells
statement is not accurate.
Mr. Wells's letter dated 05/19/2009, asks to address LUC 1402.F. This LUC does not exist. His letter has reference to
rezoning to a Moderate Avalanche Hazard District, which is not our request. The action sought in the application is the
removal of lots 1‐10 block 2 from the high hazard area designation on the Town of Ophir Hazards Map.
The request for an engineer to address the potential deflection effect can not be fulfilled as the property is outside of a
hazard zone.
Kind regards,
Joseph Waller
joseph@josephwaller.com
480 639 7307
‐‐
Kind regards,
Joseph Waller
480 639 7307
joseph@josephwaller.com
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1415.
C. There is demonstrated to be a material and substantial error in the existing zoning
map or LUC text, the correction of which justifies the proposed amendment.
D. The proposed amendment is in conformance with or would implement the Ophir
Master Plan, as amended.
E. The area proposed to be rezoned or reclassified with regard to a hazard overlay is
peculiarly suitable for the uses permitted in the proposed new zone district or districts.
.

